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A the annual 4-H Club
Rally Day exercises held at
the Benton high school on
Saturday, May 13th, the
Farm Practice team of the
Unity Club and Home Prac-
tice team of the Aurora Club
won the county contests, ac-
cording to H. E. Rothwell,
county agent.
These teams will represent
Marshall county in the Dis-
trict contest which will be
held at Paducah on Tuesday,
May 23. Other teams in the
county contest were Brewers
and Hardin. Holmes Ellis,
assistant county agent of Mc-
Cracken county, judged the
contest.
Members of the winning
teams are Joe Howard and
Alfred Mathis of the Unity
Club, and Ruth McDaniel and
:Virginia Wallace of the Aur-
ora s Club. The Unity team
used as their demonstration





have not already returned
their marketing card to the
county office should either
bring, mail or send the card
as soon as possible. accord-
ing tto H. E. Rothwell, coun-
ty agent.
The county office is re-
quired to list each sale made
by the different producers
and submit to the state of-
--fire a county total.-
Farmers of the county who
have not signed the farm
plan, should do so at once.
as all who desire to partici-
pate in the peogram are re-
quired to file a farm plan
in the county office,
JOHN GOLD BENSON
UNDERGOES OPERATION
John Gold Henson, son of
the Rev. and Mrs. L. V.
Henson, of Benton, underwent
an operation for appendicitis
at a Lexington hospital Sat-
urday night. His mother, Mrs:
L, V-. Henson and Mrs. Louis
Lilly and Nancy Lilly are at
his bedside. He was reported
to be getting along nicely.
AMBULANCE CALLS
Miss Ru•bye Nell Braggs
was removed to her home on
Benton Route 6 to the Hazel-
wood Hospital in Louisville
Friday by the ambulance
service of Filbeek and Cann.
Mrs. Susan Culp was re-
moved' to her home from the
Illinois Central Hospital the
past week by the ambulance
service of Filbeek and Cann.
Mrs. Culp fell fecently and
suffered a fractured pelvis.
She is improving rapidly ;e-
Cording to her daughter. Mee.
Fred Filbeek, w.ho visited 11E4
Tuesday.
Luther Axlely was removed
from the Riley' House Thurs-
day' morning i sto the Mason
Memorial hospital. Mr. Axley
has been suffering with ma-
laria for several days. The




701 F. and A. M.
will meet Monday
night, May 22, at
7:30 o'clock foi
work in the E. A. degree.
Don't forget the district
meeting which is to be held
at Paduaah, Ky., at the
Franklin Junior High School
on Thursday night, May 25
Third degree by team from
Barlow, Ky., lodge. Al] mem-
bers are urged to be present
and bring aprons.
S. N. CREASON, Sec'y.
Three From Here
To Get Degrees 14, Dies Sunday
From Murray State
BENTON, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY MAY 19, 19
39
Will Ben Jones, Benton
will receive his Bachelor of
Arts deree at Murray State
College at Commencement
exercises on June 1. Miss
Margaret Trevathan will re-
ceive her Bachelor of Music
Education degree and James
E. Hurley will receive his
Bachelor of Science degree.
The Rev. Hampton Adams
pastor of the Union Houle
FUTURE FARMERS 'Ina Joe Thompson, SHIPMENT OF STRAWIRRIES BEGINS
FROM HEATH WIN l After Long Illness THIS WEEK; PICKERS ARRIVING





Funeral services for Ina Joe
Thompson, 14, .of Heinen
Route 2. who $ed Sunday
after a lingering illness were
held at 2 p. m. Monday at
the residence with the Rev.
J. J. Gough officiating. Bar-
ial was in Ford cemeteryswith
the Filbeek and Cann, Funer-
al Home in charge of the
arrangements.
Besides lI parents, Mr.
yard Christian Church in St and Mrst, arenee Thompson
Louis will deliver the coin- Ina Joe is survived by a bto-
mencement address June 1. Lynn Grove, Calloway Billie Ray Thompson
The Rev. W. G. Hammack, dgrandparents. Mr. and
end gharpe high school, Mar
i
Louisville, will deliver the M. Van Thompson and MORE GOLD IS
Sliament strawberries
in this se on got underwa
Monde and a total of six
ear were shipped by Wed-
esday morning by the Mc-
Cracken County 'Growers
Association.
Most of the ,berries first
shipped were Blakemores
Shipment of large quantities
of the Aromas will get under,
way toward the last of this
week and pick up next week.
' A large number of pickers
who have been following the
(+op arrived in the county
over the -past week tend and
prepared to handle what has
lteen forecast as a 600 car-
load crop this season - from the
west Kentucky disttiet.
I Loading platform's in this
eseunty are located at Calvert
City and Benton. An inde-
nendent group are shipping
from a loading platform at
Hardin.
baccalaureate sermon Sunday Henry Brazzell. •
May 28. Pallbearers were: Van xte- REPORTED FOUND ROUTE 1 DIESGregor, Paul Castleberry,
Headley Thompson, Gus Mc-




Sheriff Jack Edwards said
today that a concerted effort
Ian the part of his office
*mild be made to collect de-
linquent poll taxes in the
county. in the next two weeks
beginning this week.
I He stated that refusal to
pai the poll taxes would car-
ry s a penalty of a garnishee
and sale of personal proper-
ty. He also stated that . he
wanted to let everybody
know the provisions of this
law so that they could com-




Benny Frank Gregory, Ben-
ton automobile mechanic, was
released in' Benton Police
Court Monday morning• from
a charge of . breach of peace
brought by his wife. Mrs.
Gregory alleged that her hus-
band "gave her a good cus-
sing." At the same time Mrs.
Gregory filed suit fpr divorce
in Marshall Circuit Court and
also seek t *1.000. 'The suit
will he heard at the June
term of Circuit Court.
GILBER.TSVILLE LEGION
AUXILIARY TO GIVE
BOX SUPPER MAY 20
The American Legion Aux-
iliary of Post 144, Gilberts-
vile will entertain the Post
members and friends* Satur-
day 7:30 p. m.. May 20 with
an old fashioned Box Supper
And Spelling Bee. Also there
will be, plenty- of good mus-
ic and other bits ofentertain-
ment.
The funds from this enter-
tainnient will be used tot a
benefit fund to send Louise
Shadwiek to the Tubereulosis
Sanatorium at Louisville; all
members are urged to attend.
We shall be pleased to have
all who are interested in the
welfare of this joung girl.
come and help us.
23 Cars Limestone
Received In Month
Twenty-three cars of lime-
stone have been received by
farmrs of Marshall coun-
ty during the past, month.
states H. E. Rothwell, coun-
ty agent.
Five i•ars have been receiv-
ed at Calvert ('ity, six at
ll'ardin. one at Mayfield, and
11 ,ears have been unloaded
at Benton.
Two hundred and fifty tons
of phosphate have been order-
ed through the A. C. Pro-
gram, and 125i tons have been
delivered to farmers of the
county. The aupply of both
lime and phosphate are lim-
ited and farmers are Wired
to order at once.
BENTON FANS MAY
SEE FREE BALL GAME
Benton baseball fans are in
for a treat at the Mayfield
ball park on Wednesday
night May 31.
Any resident of Benton will
be admitted free to see the
Mayfitett Hopkinsville base
ball game on that night. Ben-
ton citizens are asked to en-
ter at the big gate 'north of
the main entrance.
Future Farmer Association
boys of Heath high school
won first honors in the Pur-
(min school, finished second
*hall county, came in third.
t hools
of the Purchase eontes-
tants, to the PFas ay, which
was held un r the sponsor-
ship of T us Chambers, of
Benton.
Contest winners were:
Pub Ii , speaking—First
Hobert Carlton, Kirkiey ; sec-
ond, !Barkley Jones, Lynn
Groye; and third, Joe Ben
Swift, Heath.
Impromptu epeaking: First,
Neaten Cothen, Lynn Grove; 
chase district FFA Day held
here Saturday.
Fifteen couny high
NAsecond, Thomas ilkson. Fax-
on; and third, E, C. Nance, I
Sharpe.
rs
, Opening and closing cere-
mony: Fit Heath; second
Sharpe.
Parliamentary procedure—
First, Heath; second. Shifrpe.
Chapter music: First, Lynn
Grovea, second,. Cuba; and
third,. Kirksey. •
Vocal solo: ,First,• Hilson
Meyers, Lynn Grove; second,
Joe Parks. Hazel; and third,
Carl Tinsley. Lone Oak.
Piano: First, James Over-
cast, Hazel: second, Joe
Jones, Kirksey ; and third,
Raymond Rudolph. Sharpe.
Orchestral interpretation—
First, Clarence Mills, Central,
Novelty: First, Ralph Rags-
dale, Faxon; second, Richard
-Mills, Kirksers and third.
James Thompson, Sharpe.
Winners in the exhibits ;
were:
Tobacco, Thomas A r
strong, Lynn Grove; swine,'
Robert Hendon, Hazel;
ciheep, John Smith, Central:
dairy, Jesse Steinbeek, Kevil;
poultry, J. C. Lewis; home
beautification, L. C. Miller.
Kirksey; corn, E. B. Nance.
Lone Oak; sells, Mack Wright
Lynn .Grroees farm manage-
ment, Jimmie Criswell, La
Center; beef, Cs W. Hankins,
Heath; shop. Lillard Hilden,
Lone Oak; hays and pasture,
Windel Shelton. Lone Oak;
secretary's bock Sharpe;
treasurer's book, Sharpe.
Judges were W. R. Tabb,
University of Kentucky, A.
Carmon, W. A. Wrather and
E. B. Howton, all from Mur-
ray State Teachers College,




Crimson Clover .pays big
dividends, reports J. H. Mil-
ler. assistant county agent.
Charlie ('one, of Benton
Route 2, planted, one acre
last fell and ,has received
profit4ble results from his
experiment. This one acre has
carried on the average of fif-
teen begs for the last three
months, and is now about 15
inches high, Mr. Cone says
he fed at least one-third less
grain, and his hogs are in
better shape than usual. Af-
_ter his trial of one acre, he
was so well pleased he in-
tends to sow considerably
moie this fall.
Every farmer in the county
should try Crimson Clover
and Rye Grass this fall to see
what results may be attained
on their individual farms.
states Miller.
AMBULANCE CALL
Mrs. Ila Jones was removed
to the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Orvis Walston from the
Riverside Hospital in Padu-
cah Wednesday by the ambu-
lance service of Linn-Roberts
Sportsmen To
Have Barbecue
Members of the Marshall
County Fish and Game Pro-
tective Association will hold
a barbecue at hale Springs
near Brewers on Thursday
June 8. Each member will be
permitted to entertain a
guest. The Rev. B. R. Win-
chester heads the Association.
Plans 'for the barbecue were
outlined at a meeting held
last Thursday night at Legion
Hall.
Several members of the Ilo-
cal club motored to DawSon
Springs to attend the fifth
annual convention of, She
League of Kentucky ts-




Grow 20 Acres With Several
Out Aep Penalty tare expect
forty-ninth
Farmers of the county who
operate small farms that have
allotments for general crops
less than 20 acres may g w
up to 20 ag-es under th ni o 939
A. C. Program, and t be
penalized according ao H
Rothwell. county agAstt t
This provision will apiple to
a large number of spud!
farms in the county. The de-
duetion rate for exeeeding
the soil-depleting allotment is
$5.00' per acre, but as nated
above, does not app 'y to
farms where the total. de let-
lug allotment, is less tPai 20
acres. 1
For example.. if a peed eer
had a tobacco allotment f 2
acres and a total soil-deplet-
ing allotment established for
his farm of 10 acres for 939,
he would not be 
est i4 
- to
the 8 acres of general! opsi
but could grow .20 act of
general crops plus - aar of
tobacco without incurring
the $5.00 per acre deduction
for exceeding the total deplet-
ing allotment- for his farm.
E.
CHARLES X. JONES TO
ANNOUNCE NEXT WEEK
Charles X. Jones. whoj has
said that he will be a candi-
date for the place of repre-
sentative from the ,MerShall-
Lyon District told the Tri-
bune Democrat today tlialt his
formal announcement would
appear in next week's issue
of this newspaper.
Search for buried gold in
Marshall county received new
interest this week as Hobert
York, of Benton Route 1, is
reported to have found five
$20 gold pieces in an old
stone cream jar while he was
plowing his garden this week.
York was reported as saying
that he had seen tha old jar
before but had not bothered
about the contents.
It was reported that he sold
several of the. pieces to
friends as souvenirs.
This is the second gold
find here in recent weeks.
Vietor Seaford, 26, found
$690 in gold in a stone jar
while he was spading a hot
bed and led to the more wide-
spread search for gold_ by res-
idents of the county.
SEVERAL FROM HERE
TO ATTEND W. 0. W.
MEET IN PADUCAH
•
from this county 'R. M. BAGBY CANDIDATE
to attend the 1,1tFOR LIEUT. GOVEERNOR
nniversatv of the 
1 G. IVEY, ELVA
i
: J. G. Ivey, 70 year old
resident of Elva Route 1,
died at his home last Friday.
J'uneral services were held
Saturday afternoon at 2:00 o-
clock at Soldier Creek with
the Rev, Campbell officiating.
Burial was in the Soldier
creek cemetery with the
Linn-Roberts Funeral Home
in charge of the arrange-
*lents.
t
Mr. Ivey is survived by
is widow, , Mrs. Greenville
Bohannon s Ivey; two sons,
Truie and Rudy Ivey; three
daughters, Mrs. Audie Carp-
er, Mrs. Olccel Finch ane
Mrs. Cecil Park; two sisters.
Mrs. Bennie Newsome and
Mrs.' Clarence Rilese and two
brothers, Henry and Ashley
jvey.
i Pallbearers were: Floyd
Cole, Charles Barker, Dal
tarnes, Willie Overbyook& Oberby and Barney
1:olin.
Woodmen of the World












• Temple in Pa-
y night at 7:30:
of camps in the
ill attend 'the
er which Graves
ge W. H. Crowd-
side as chairman.
on .behalf of the
embers will he
. A. Dickey, see-
he first camp or-
ganized in Kentucky. The re-
sponse will be ,by C. R. Clark,
head consul, of Omaha. Neb.
Talks will include the fol-
:towing: "Objectives of Wood!
craft- by Max B. Hurt, of
Murray: "Why T Appreciats
Woodcraft" by Elmer Brown.
Paducah and "Woodcraft in.
Kentucky" by Evan C. Ev-
ans, of Bowling Green, state
manner. A large class of




There will be no 11 o'clork
:erviees at the First Mission- .
ary Baptist Church here Sun- '
day,' May 21. Sunday school
will he held at the regular
hour. The evening services
will he conducted by the Rev,
A. M. Johnson in the absence
of the Rev. Winchester who
is attending the . Southere
Baptist Convention. The pub-
lic is invited to attend Sun-
day school and the efening
serviee. ,
TVA LAND ACQUISITION DEPARTMENT
MAKING BACKGROUND SURVEY HERE
W. M. Reeder, of the land
Acquisition Departmeat; of
the TVA is making a "back-
ground survey" of Marshall
county. Mr. Reeder. told the
Tribune-Democrat todaY that
the survey deals wit-' the
study of everything in this
section from trends in popu-
lation to the study of the
school system. the per cent
of colored people, foreign
born citizens, Jermine condi-
tions, markets, etc.
He said that he hops o
complete the survey in ut
two weeks. •
Much of the infortnation
needed for th •suragy was,
contained Lemon's obi:
Handbook o Marshall county.
Material that is gatheredi
here wi be filed with thei
Chatta oga office and used
when necessary by the TVAi
in e future developmentl
of is town and county. i
Mr. Reeder said th at he is
covering many interesting
facts and at the present ia
trying to find out who was
the first school teacher in
Benton.
; R. M. Bagby, of Grayson.
Carter causal', filed Wedniss-
day for the bemocratic nom-
ination for Liesitenant (lover-
nor.
Mr. Thisbe was born on a
Ifarm and for more . than 30
years has owned and opera-
ited farms in Eastern and
'Central Kentucky, and for
more than a quarter of a
ieentury has been actively en-













On page six of this issue
of the Tribuue Democrat the
Benton Laundry are announc-
ing a new, low money saving
price schedule. Benton eiti:
zens are asked to investigate
the service of this new con-
'ern is offering here.
ATTENDING SOUTHEItN
BAPTIST CONVENTION
The Rev. B. Vinehester.
pastor of the,zFirst Mission-
ary Baptist lurch, end Mrs.
Winchester and_ the Rev. L.
V. Hens , Benton. left Mon-
day trig to be in attend-
ance at the tiessions of the
So • ern Basitist Convention
ich is eonvening in. Okla'
ome City thie week. '
FIELDS TELLS CROP
CONDITIONS IN TEXAS
W. H. Fields. of Smithville,
Texas, who is here with his
wife for a veeation, told the
Tribune Democrat today that
prospects in Central Texas
were encouraging. He said
early corn is ready to lay
by and that wheat is ready
to harvest. Oats are very fine
and the- Irish potato and on-
ion crops are made and on
the market Dewberries and
blackberries are wonderful.
He said that crops were late
on account of a deficiency of
moisture in April.
Ten-pound lots of Italian
rye grass seed are being ap-










for the West Kentucky -Rural
Electric Cooperative Corpora-
tion, told the Tribune Demo-
crat today that the co-ops
proposed 18 miles of rural
lines in Marshall county
would have to be temporarily
abandoned until they could
get a right-of-way point to
enter the county. Residents of
near the Calloway-Marshall
line. in Calloway county have
refused to give right-of-way
for the erection of poles. An-
.other unsuccessful attempt
has been made to enter Mar-
shall county and unless the
right-of-way can be obtained
the project will have to be
abandoned entirely Mr. Rob-
bins said.
Lines are being built now
in Graves and Calloway
counties and lines will also
be eonstructed soon in Hick-
man county.
After two months work in
Graves county over 50 miles
of poles have been erected
and if wire arrives in time
the lines will be energized
.ebout .June 1, Mr. Robbins
said.
Construetion contriets call
for the erection of 200 miles
of electrical lines in this sec-
tion and additional extensions
are Contemplated immediate-
ly after the first 200 miles
are completed.
Any farmers in this county
who desire to be on the rural
electric line are asked to
write Robert Usrey, superins
tendent of the West Kentuc-
ky-8=a Electric Cooperative
Corp.. at 'Mayfield. An aver-
age of three users per mile
of line from any point off
the proposed 18 mile line is
asked. The only obligation is
a membership fee of th5-0C
and a contract to take the
electricity for 12 months
Membership fees will be re-
funded at .the end of that
period if users are not satis-
fied, Mr. Robbins said.
JOHN Y. BROWN
HERE MONDAY
John Young Brown, Demo-
cratic candidate for Gover-
nor, he a conference here
Mond afternoon from 5 un-
'il o'clock with heal .Dem-
) stir leaders and discussed f
lans for his campaign and
re ported informally c ond
'ione as he found them in
various counties; in which he
had visited.
Accompanying Brown on
his conference tour were
Fred A. Wallis. his campaign
manager and Thomas S.
leaders,Ra,ne of his organization
Brown and 11.e croup met




The follawing marriage li-
censes were issued at the of-
fice of the county court clerk
here since She last issue of
this newspaper:
'Ovie Lee. 21. and Eva
Jones, 17. both bf Marshall
county.
Edward Jones, 21, Marshall
county, and Clover Carroll,
21, of Calloway county.
Walter Ray Venetia. 22,
Hidalgo, Ill.. and Mary Jose-
phine Brooks. 21, R.osiclare,
Harlyn Hopper, 27. West
Frankfort, Ill.. and Theda
Rich, 21„ Thompsonville.
Clovis Hurt, 23. and Odell
Edwards, 21. both of Benton
Route 1.
sTracie sElkins, 26. and Enla
Boyd, 22, both of Brandon,
Ky
•
' Published Thursday afternoon




W. W. ROGERS, JR.,
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Entered at the postoffice in
Benton. Ky., for transmission
fa:trough the mails as second
class matter Under Act of Con-
gress. March 3, 1379.
In these days when dem-
ocracy is being forced to take
stock of her resources, lovers
of human freedom will read
with encouragement the an-
nual report of the American
Bible Society, whose '123rd
annual meeting has just been
held and'swhose sole purpose
tor a century and a quarter
has been to make the Bible
available to all men of all
nations, however little they
may have with which to pur-
chase it. Wherever this great
book has been seriously read
human freedom has flourish-
ed and democratic institu-
tions have been born, Earl
Baldwin in an address in Tar- -
onto% recently expressed his
belief that Britain's disposi-
tion to attempt the solution
of the international problems
by honest deliberat;on and
conference roots back into
generation upon generation of
Bible reading by the people
of England. Even in the face
ef the dictator's edict the
Bible out-sold Mein Kampf
in Germany last year by 2000
000 copies. Latin America far
whose trade and friendship
Benton: Tues., Thurs. and Sat.
litirray: Mon.. Wed.. and Fri..
dictators are strenuously bid-
ding has a hunger for the
Scriptures that is apparently
insatiable.
China Buys Bibles
China with all her appalling
tieeda bought more complete
Irlhles from the Society than
ever in her history. Japan
iikevrise increased her pur-
anises by .; about 10 percent
over the Year before. Mean-
while the Scriptures moved
jute a dozen new languages
in 1938; bringing the total
number of tongues - in which
o'ñe spirt 'of the criptures
haVe been translate to 1021.
It, is now conservatively esti-
mated that nine-tenths o the
ptple of the, world might
he r some subatantial part of
the Scriptures read in their
native ;tongue. No book in
th world esien faintly. lip-pr; 
aches this record. As long
as ;this Continues.hurnan free-
dom , has a great ally. 
.





One of the in t important
in the promotion of
a good community safety en-
fnicement is "enforcement."
lkost of the driving public
believes in education and en-
gineering as important steps
in the promotion of a good
community program and
feels that enforcement is nec-
essary, but that we 'ought to
"go easy." Why go; easy? If
we have laws on oMr statute
books which call Mr certain
.speed kimits, and if any city
oouncil or village board es-
tablishes rules and regula-
tions as law, why net enforce
them? If we have a street
with a speed limit of 25 miles
and hour, then let's have the
courage to enforce it at 25
and not 30 or 35. If we want
to travel 35, then let's step
up the speed limit to 35, if
it is safe enough to do so.
Enforcement requires back-
bone on the part of the en-
forcement officers and even




OLPSfoCAR roar MAS IIIVERYTNIN4,1
* D.L. pews at Lammisa. Mach-
Adam, "Ivo& to chars& wane:pot
aotioe. Prooe include' *gaiety glass.
boaipors borspsr iistants, opera tint
and fobs. Transportation. stato
wait loud taros. rf Y. 094..../
eepawfwat mad —
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
The BIL! Singing—May 28,
1939—wili be one that will
he remembered here for a
long time The fact that the
Young Men's Progress C 
has taken upon itself the
task of republishing and sel -
ing 1,000 copies of William
Walker's Old Southern Har-
mony Songbook will be the
chief reason why more inter;
est will 'be manifested in this
annual event than usual. The
second reason will be the fact
that more younger singers are
taking an interest in this
qti#int old singing and look
upolk the Big Singing as a
homeboming day. If the, wea-
ther is ideal on that day a
crowd of approximately 10,-
(M) can. be expected.
Wide publieity has already
been given the publication of
the book and inacitations have
been sent to the" Fox-Movie-
tone news cameramen and
photographers for LIFE mag-
azine to attend the event.
Numertnis news items eon-
eerning the big singing ill
appear in many pewspape
throughout this section of the
United States. Feature ar-
ticles have been sent to the
Chicago Tribune, St, Louis
Post-Dispatch, Memphis Com-
merrial Appeal, Cincinnati
Enquirer and the Louisville
Courier Journal in addition
to a number of smaller papers
throughout this section.
Members of the Progress
Club are doing everything in
their power to revive interest
in the Singing to proportions
that Will make it a national-
ly kniown eVent. What other
such singing is held in the
United States or the world,
for that matter? None! The
notes. music, method of sing-
ing—everything is unique.
Why shouldn't Benton's Big
Singing be an event of inter-
est everywhere? Make your
plans to attend this great old
event.
er. Now, I don't know wheth-
er Palmer is or is not cor-
rec.t. I personally attribute
niv malignant disposition to
, a germ. I think one of these
here germs of discontent has
Birmingham, Ky. got me bit. Or maybe it's theMay 9, 1939, germ Of human peryersity,
Dear Editor: • since I've been living', down
'You know, Ed, -sometimes :here by the river, apd all
a body finds a 'lot of wit,
wisdom and humor in a news
print if .he can read reading.
So when I noticed the erudite
animus against the i poor little
• germs, and the strums that
.knock 'em for a loop, by' one
of the dissentient of the faith,
I get me a great big belly-
laugh—and gosh, bow we, do
need a good gigg1e• in times
like these. Funny thing
about a minority •group: ev-
ery time - they open their.
mandibles you can just see a
well developed inferiority
complex 'a-looking right out
at you, •
Looks like they have. to
keep up # loud rbar just to
keep their courage up to par.
They have to shut to the
house tops. to keep from dis-
believing themselves.
I am reminded of the old
geezer from the hinderland
who went to a circus and
there, for the first time, saw
an elephant. The old fellow
rubbed his eyes, seratelted his
ead, walked around, the
be*stie, then said "By Icha-
taint so.
of our wise men Once
said t if we-all never en-
visidbecLan objeet, why then,
it did not exist. So, if you
don't believe me when I tell
s.ou that way bai•k when, in
old Egypt, the old medicine
men would 'cure•' a head-
ache by crushing a live spid-
er upon the forehead of a
sufferer; sowat I Sure they
'did. They also "cured" asth-
ma by mixing skunk essense
with hones- and, begee, mak-
in the wheezer swallow the
mess. And a sure "cure" for
whooping cough was to nail
a bulhfrog upon 1 the door of
the whoopee. When the bull-
frog died, the Whooper got
well. Well aftefr all, what
was so funny with that?
Don't we folk ling bags of
asefedita around lour necks to
ward off the "Misries!" Or
a hoss-chestnut in our pocket
to keep ,us free of the rheu-
mitiz and sech like?
Yet in spite of all this ho-
cus-pocus abacedalva, - folks
got well when 1 they didn't
die, and withall,fheld to their
beliefs and opii4ons . regard-
less: some for. Some against,
some neither, genie as now.
a slave belonging to William I don't aim` to discourageI
Peay was hanged for stab- the other felloes viewpoint
bilig Jake Palmer, a slave be- Rather, .I'm inclined to give
longing to Philander Palmer. hint a lot of eaeouragement.
The difficulty took place in No one can hut him wors'n
an old cabin on the lot which
was later occupied by W. A.
Holland. The wounded slave
lived four or five days be-
fore he died. "It was a pub-
lic hanging and took place
in the presence of a large
crowd of people," the old
handbook says.
In the same year that the
last edition of William Wal-
ker's Old Southern Harmony
Songbook was published the
first hanging was staged for
the public in this county. Ac-
eording to Lemon's Rand-
book Of Marshall county, pub-,
lished in 1894, Achilles Peay,
Did you know that the
first courthouse which was
built here in 1843 was sold
in 1848 for the princely sum
cif $26 because it Wa-s not
large; enough to carry on the
business of the county. Fran-
cis Clayton, the man who
erected the building, was the
purchaser.
A Good Slogan
On of the best slogans
that we've heard in sometime,
though not new, is the one
used by a Springfield, Illi-
nois. firm which says: "Sweet-
ness lpf low .price never equals
the bitterness of hoer qual-
Joe Taylor, -Anderson eoun-
ty 4-H club member, hopes to
make hi* 12 lambs pay for
his entire stock of ewes this
year
hisself, if you give him plen-
ty of space to gallalup about
in. Hitler is al good or bad
example of al galoot who
hates everybody who won't
agree with MM. But some
day, he's going to find him-
self like a mountain goat, a-
roostin' upon a' pinnacle with
out no elevator in it. All be-
cause , he hated the wrong
people, in the -1 wrong places.
It just isn't Litman to be all
the time one ; hundred per
cent right.
Well Ed. one reason why
I keep so honerv may be be-
cause I got nit a 9x4 aublux-
ation of my c rvicals. Or may
be its. my lu ars that don't
hitch in a c uple of places.
I don't say sio, mind you. I
don't know. Put there must
be something 1 wrong and it
might just alt well be a slip-
ped spinal column as a slip-
ped eerebehlim. It might
even be both? Palmer says a
misplaced sp nal process im-
pinging upo a dirty little
old sympathetic nerve, makes
it so confoundedly unsympa-
thetic that 'mute go about with
a well defreloped grouch,
stick- out ohr chins in the
most beliger.nt manner and
get so everybody hates us
!ike the devft hates holy wat-
All Kinds of GOOD
that, for-so long. Then again
it may, be just a germ of
ulmre eured cuseedness
that gets under the skin of
some of us old dodgers of
morticians when we get, down
around sixty or such a mat-
ter. Yes sir, Ed, I believe in
'em. When you can se 'em
and smell 'em and teach 'em
to jump thrum hoops and sech
like, you just can't help but
believe in germs. That is to
say. providing you can be-
lieve What you actually see
with your specks on. Or got
a head. for it after yonr eyes
get focused upon the object
"e,; germ. So, if you do
see sopiething and it turns
'out to; be a germ, why then
that's sheer, realistic' fact,
and.no theory. But if you just
simply won't' look-see, well
heck, nobody cares anyway.
Way back thru written
history, and before that, dis-
ease plagues swept down 'up-
on the Homo Saps, killing un-
known thousands of good.
bad and indifferent men,
women and children. Ever so
often something hit the folks
so hard they could hardly
bury the dead. Until one day,
a man, who was most curious,
discovered a something for-
eign to his ken. After long
study of the habits, habitat
and —happenings of. these
somethings, somebody i called
these somethings "germs."
Up to that time nothipg was
ever done about the great
and near-great sconsges of
mankind until somebody else
squirted these here germs
with a squirt-gun full of
serum. Not having in those
days any Palmer, we can't
say for sure that the germs
got subluxed. So it moat have
beet; serums that gave those
germs the bums rush. o that
after fifty years of squirting
serums on the gerips tails us
humans do not die so often
from a lot of conditiotis that
once knocked us off by the
millions.
So then, we come now to
the idea as expressed lby our
eruptive friendly enenly, that
other conditions are causing
more deaths than somewhat.
all because of the squirting
of the serums. It may he so
—and again it may not.
There is no proof for such an
— s
assertion. it may just be pos-
sible that because of the ad-
vancement in learning and
the improvements made in
suitable instruments, those
funny guys who use their
eyes and their very good
brains in- research work, have
been enabled to recognize dis-
ease states that before were
unknown em' lundiscernable. It
doesn't seem to me, Ed, that
the cultist has much to Rb on-
in -the face of proof positive_
that the race of-Lat least—
American folk, live longer
and better and less fearful of
disease, since the serum
squirters got- on the trail and
tracked to its lair, the dirty,
tricky little old. disease germ.
Or, if you won't believe this,
you can't say that the im-
provement in public health
was noticable only after Pal-
'tiler set- up . shsp to teach a
new principle of therapy
which was well known to the
Chinese five thousand years
ago, • seems as though. At
least those heathen Chinese
long Used a fottm of manual
spinal manipulations which
they had a name for
what is was in Chinese that
you couldn't translate into
English anyhow. And too, five
thousand more or less years
ago these same heathen
Chinks knew what a germ
was, and why—and howcome.
Only they didn't know how
to squirt serum on their tails
to make 'em behave—and
vamose.
So, there must be some-
thing out of joint besides a
joint, when a fellow says
they aint no such animal.
The _old hinderlander would
have been just as positive had
he been seeing a streptocac-
ens or a spinochet. But I
don't see bow. it could pos-
sibly have been a subluxation.
You never can tell, though,
what a guy coming out of
the backwoods might see on
his day off, Only, the record
don't say he saw a "pink"
elephant.; So that's something,
if you care a dam.
—Erasmus,
Retail Deliveries
of Oldsmobile Rise -
A sharp rise in retail 
deliv-
eries of Oldsmobile 
sixes and
eights during the last 10 
days
of March, brought national
sales volume for that period
to 6,382 units, an increase of
60 per cent over sales in the
previous 10 day, is was stat-
ed today by D. E. 
Ralston,
general 'sales manager fur
Oldsmobile. The figure also
represented an improvement
of approximately 43 per 
cekt
over the 4,477 Oldsmobil
a
*Old during the last 10 days
of March, 1938, and 
exceeded
by volume recorded for an
y
10-day sales period since 
Aug-
ust 1-10 in 1937.
"For the month of March
as a whole, Oldsmobile retail
sales rose to 14,304 unite, or
48 per cent better thai in
March of a year ago," Rals-
ton said. "By the end of
March we had built approxi-
mately 100,000 of the 1939
model Oldsmobiles. more than
we built during the entire
1938 model run."
"She cuts pictures of girls
out of newspapers and leaves
me the financial section, and
pinches my years if she eatch-
es me looking at a picture
of a pretty girl," testified
Rufus Ross. 63. of Akron, 0.,
in a suit for divorce.
BENTON SHOE
HOSPITAL
We specialize in ladies'










The New Full Residential Service Rates now in
effect with $2.50 minimums offer our customers
a greater use of Electricity nit substantial 
i
sav-
ings, Under this', new rate all services may -be.
taken through one meter for 11 appliances and
lighting (except Water Heatitg Which is now
available on the Controlled Service Rate of
.01 14c per KWH.)
First 25 KNIII per mo. .
Next 75 KW:g Per mo. 0
Excess KWH per tn).
Also reductions are now applicable to Commer-
cial' customers for lighting and limited power on
the ,New Commercial Rates, for one meter service,
which are as follows:
First -25 KWH per mo., .10c Min $1 .50
'Next 25 KWH per mo. @ .08c
Next 150 ICA*H per mo. @ .06c
Next 200 KWH per mo. @ .05c
Excess KWH per mo. @ .04c
Limited power includes single phase mo tors up to
P. in total.
Now you can enjoy the
greatest of all human
comforts — automatic
Hot Water — All you
want when you want it
at surprisingly low cost.
New Rates for Controlled









authorized to announce the
candidacy of
W. BRIEN HOLLAND
for the office of Circuit
Court Clerk subject to the
action of the Democratic pri-
mary election on August 5s
The Tribune-Democrat is
authorized to announce the
candidacy of
• H. H. RAYBURN
for the office of State Repre-
sentative from the Legislative
District composed, of Marshall
and Lyon counties, subject to
the action of the Democratic
Primary election on August 5.
SERVICE
The need for competent
funeral direction at low
















Mosiday night friends gath-
ered at he home of Mr. and
Mrs. 0 her Wood and sur-
prised heir daughter, Miss
Laura Blle Wood, with a
birthday' party. Those present
were:
Mr. d rs. M. Jack Harri-son,i 
, . and Mrs. Walter
Wood d Mr. and Mrs. Oth-
er Wood.
Misses Kathleen Harrison,
Letha Mae Collier, Rebecca
Morgan, Lourelle Thompson,
Rebecca Howard, Laura Belle
McWaters, Emma Jean Dar-
nell, Madeline 'Wyatt, Kate,
Duke, Mae Trevathan, Casitla
Edwards, Mildred Miller, At-
tie Fanghn, Emma Jean Wal-
ker, Delilah Powell, Lois Iv-
ey, Ona Lee Hamlet, Rema
Jean Waid, Da Mae Hamlet,
Flora Hamlet, Dixie, Erlene
and Luetta Wood, Thelma
Mary Jo and Laura Belle
Wood.
Messes. Prank Wood, Joe
Tom Wood, Virgil Lee Waid,
Junior Harrison, James Har-
rison, J Harrison Donald
Wood, Charles Wood, Robert
Edd %Ward, Bob Thompson,
James ' Hamlet, Ernest Ham-
let, John Hamlet, Floyd Fees-
os. Julian Wood. Junior
Srhith, -Hafford Byerley, Eld-











and one 8x10 In Folders 
Six 2x3 -
and one 5x7 in Folders





2221/4 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
land, Russell McGregor, D.
G. Wood, Paul Castleberry,
Glendon Copeland, Ed Bran-
don, John Gillian', Bill Fiser,
Daniel Collier, Andrew, Pow-
ell, Willie Phelps, Garlon
Phelps, Ralph Tynes, Wilson
Hamlet, Tim Gamble.
HOUSEHOLD SHOWER
A household shower was
given for Mr. and Mrs. John
Oliver Alleock May 6, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Street
Smith. Many beautiful pres-
ents were received and re-
freshments were served to:
Mrs. Landon Tyree, Mrs.
Robert Mason, Mrs. D. E.
Creason, Mrs.' Verlie Smith,
Mrs. TOM LOIRIIIT, MM. Curl
Lyles, Mrs. Cecil Jarvis, Mrs.
0. S. Mathis, Mrs. William
Filbeck and daughter, Clara
Nell. 
.
Mrs. Alton Darnell and son,
Bobbie Louis; Mrs. Lon Jar-
vis, Mrs. Boss Parks, Mrs.
Bettie Holmes, Mrs. Estell
Overby and son, Larry Don-
ald; Mrs. Ras Smith, Mrs.
Virgil Smith, Mrs. Guy Cres-
son, Mrs. Luther Reed, Mrs.
W. C. Mathis, Shirley Jean
and Willie Mae Mathis, Rosa
Lou Riley, Maryland Creason.
Sammie Smith, Mildred Mar-
shall, his Bohannon.
Ina Mathis, Evalena Hen=
derickson, Luella Barkhart.
Juanita Breezed, Mabel Burd,
Lena Nell Reed, Ola Mae
Creation, John Nell Shemwell,
Mrs, Street Smith and Mrs.
John Oliver Alleock.
Those sending presents:
Mrs. Carl Janson. Mrs. Fred
Holmes, Mrs. Lake Burkhart,
Mrs. Ned Reed, Mrs. Preston
Burkhart. Mrs. Clint Smith,
Miss Alma Wyatt, Mrs Sam
[sane and Mr. Robert Smith.
CALVERT METHODIST
W. H. S., CONVENES
The regular program meet-
ing of the Calvert _Methodist
Missionary Society, was held
Monday afternoon at .the
church. Scripture reading by
Mrs. Joe Stallings. Miss Kath-
leen -Holland bad charge of
the program. Broadening the
Horizons of the Rural Com-
mnnity was the .topic. Those
appearing on the program
were Mrs. S. Bagby and
Mrs. Ti. L. Egner. Chapters
No. 1 and 2 of the book
"Church Takes Root in In-,
dia" were eiven by Mrs. F.
L. Webb and Mrs. W. C.
Hayes.
'Those present were Mrs.
Tom Jenkins, _Mrs. S. T. Bag-
by, Mrs. .Joe Stallings. Mrs.
Fred Saltzgiver. Mrs. Cyril
Ford, Mrs. Jr. N. Holland.
Mrs. J. T. Lee. Mrs. Bonnie
111111111lenmeawasiseuseameemelosiolememeemnemosile
Sales Leader-- Performance Leader..
Value Leader--
It's first in sales .. just as it's first in acceleration
.'?first in hill-climbing .. first in all-round value!
Of course, it's the sales leader! Of
course, over half a million 1939
Chevrolets have been sold, and the
demand is steadily Increasing! . . .
Because people everywhere defi-
nitely know that Chevrolet is the
style leader-the performance leader
-the value leader among all cars in
its price range!
Visit your Chevrolet dealer and
buy the car that's first in sales and
first in value-a new 1939 Chevrolet!
Every 40 seconds of every day,
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and score, of other
important features
A eason.to, Laoro..• V




Stice, Mrs. Ti. Ti. E1gnett,Ildrs.
W. C. Hayes, Mrs. fieo,
Noyes, Mrs. Cecil Davit!, *ea
Chas. Sewell, Mrs. IF:' L.
Webb, Miss Kathleen' BA-
land.
The next meeting 401 be












hostesses to the 'regular
meeting of the Cal% ert "Wo-
mans Club, .Friday afternoon
in the club room. "-
Mrs. John Wallace - presi-
til 
nusie
dent, presided over e ;bus-
iness session: Specie
was enjoyed. The club rOoms
were beautifully decorated
with cut flowers. .
Refreshments were , served
to Mrs. John Green, Mrs.
Mert Draffen, Mrs., Capps,
Mrs. L. E. Nrnwell, Mrs.





Mrs. Robbie Hooves, Nfr.s.
Clifton Devine, Mrs. . J.
Jennings. Mrs. John 
Wi 
lace,
Mrs. Leander Solomdn,- Mrs.
0. T. Davis Mrs. Janes 'Mer-
lin Solomon, Miss! Bessie
Cann, Mrs. Annette Jiennings,
Miss Mayme Johnsen " and
I






Society met at thel church
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'-
clock. Mrs. E. L. cooper,
president, presided o eZ the
business session. The goalow-
ing program was givein "under
the leadership of Mtisi . Anna
Griffith:




Tress; • Broadening o Hori
-
zon, Mrs. R. R. *Waters
,
Mrs. i. Matt Sparkman an
d
Mrs. ,I. E. Cross. •
Those present we Mrs
H. H. Lovett, Mrs. J 1 
Loy
, ..
ett, Mrs. Matt Sprkm 4 Mrs.
Rollie Creason, Mr R. 
R.
MeWatek, Mrs. Geo. -,lilmith,
Mrs. Anna Griffith, 4rs. E.
Ti. Cooper, Mrs. J. 
Cross,
Mrs. Ivory Aalir, Illrh. L. L.
Washburn, Mrs. Ethel Aaron.
Mrs. W. H. Willianis and




MRS. J. B. BROOK
A Zurprise birthday ' dinner
was given at the home of
Rudy Brooks in honor of his
mother's 67th birthday, Mrs.
James B. Brooks. Thtie pres-
ent were:
Mr., and Mrs. Jaiites B.
!
Brooks. Mrs. Lillian . Dunni-
gam of Denver, Col.; Lrs. C.
C. Holland, Mrs. Myr le. Alex-
ander. of Paducah; irs. 01-
lie Franklin. Mrs. Av Flow-
ers, Mr. and Mr 11m
Brooks. 'Mr. and Mrs. !Bobbie
Story, of Paducah. I .
Mr. and Mrs. Ho er Hol-
land, Mr. and Miii.. Ernest
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs i.W. A.
Fuqua. Mr. and Mrs. 'ill Eg-
ner. " Mr. sand M. C. A.
Smith. Mr. and Mrs 0. T.
Weatherford. Mrs. L hie El-
liott. Bro. Edd Beshe Mrs.
.1. B. Oakley,--N1r. a d Mrs.
Rudy Brooks, Mr. Henry




Bob Burns -191u8 hi, 1
IN FROM NUSOURI
Also Popeye in ''"Always •
Right," News of the' Day,
iOh! Say Can You Ski








3 SMART GIRLS GROWNUP
TUES., WED., May 23-24
Mickey Rooney In
DOWN THE STRETCH
(A Story of the Race TrieV
FREE: J. C. Hit
yin Smith.
Joe Fuqua, Charles Clay-
ton Holland, William Donald
Holland, Miss Nellie Smith,
Miss Reba Dell Story, Miss
Doris Brooks, Mr. Finis
Weatherford, Mr. Hurley
Sledd, Mr. Albert B. Brooks,
Thome Brooks, R. B. Brooks,
Jr.
BIRTHDA DINNER
On Sunday. May 14, friends
and relatives mei; at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Davis Ru-
dolph and celeb ted Mrs.
Rudolph's 63rd bi day; al-
so Glenn Rudolph, Joç Hsu.-
old Jones, L. B. Jonia and
Palmer Jones. -Those prèent
were:
Mr. and Mrs. Ti. B, Joneh‘
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Jones, Mr...
and Mrs. Bailie Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. Reed Jones, Mr. and!
Mrs. Alvie Jones and chil-
dren, Joe Harold and Donna'.
Rae; Mr. and Mrs. Elvie
Jones and son, Jimmy; Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Rudolph and.
children, Ruth, Mary Louisei
and James Elmer; Mr. an'd
Mrs. Thelmer Rudolph and
children, Eugene,- Kathleen
Robert and James Larry; Mr,
and Mrs. Elmus Rudolph and.
son, Glenn; Mrs. Ola Travis
and. children, Mavis, Chariest
Donald and Anna Lou; Mri
and Mrs. Davis Rudolph, Mrs.
B. T. Adams, Mr. Dock Mort
dis and grandson, Irvan; Mrt
and Mrs. Rex Jones and chil
dren. Junior and Modell. I
Mrs. Ruby Jones, Roberts
Mae Ellen and Mildred, of
Cairo„ Ill.; s Sue- Holland,
Thelma and Velma Johnson,
Novice Jones, Nelline Lovett.
Norma Jean Jones, Marjorie
Johnson, Mussel Jones, Ro-
berta Jones, Juanita JoneS.
Imogene Lovett, Marilyn
Johnson, Howard Johnson.
Grover Lovett, Palmer Jon*
Crean Adams, Ray Lee, Jde
Jones, Cletus Jones.
At the noon hour -a boun-
tiful dinner , was spread cm
the lawn and enjoyed by e7-
eryone. About 4 o'clock the
crowd departed wishing Mr.
Rudolph and all that weir
celebrating birthdays many
more happy ones.
"Watch the Fords Go By"
When residents of Disney,
Okla., complained that dyna-
miting at the nearby Grand
River Dam kept their eggs
from hatching, Justice of the
Peace C. S. Bivens, suggested
equipping hens' nests with










rot headache, dizziness, getting
sights, swelling, pollitiess under the
eyes - a feeling of nervous anxiety
and loss of strength and energy. Other
signs of kidney
or bladder die- TIM RTASON DOAfell
turbsnee nay AKE FAMOUS
be burning, Alleverilm
scanty or too grairfol peopt.".3
frequent farina- otiem • " "Dom: • Arm
Sion. &aped mej 1 Femem.
ID NDFD Min weed than Ile rms..
ft I. better to Voss I. .ky vm Me.
rely ea a med. Ash year molghiper 1
kin* that has
won world-wide approval than ma
something less favorably known. Use
DOINI'e Pills. They have been wining
new friends for more than forty years.
Be rare to get Doe's's. Sold at all
drug storms.
JOOAINT'S PILLS 
liodera life with its hurry and
warm irregular habit.. improper eat-





to the kidneys and
oftentimes people suffer without know-
ing that disordered kidney action stay
canoe the trouble.
After colds, fever sod similar Ms
there is an IDC141.Pe Of b.Iy impurities
the kidneys mart filter fr-tn the blood.
If the kidneys are °serfs-4d and fail
to remove excess acid ono other harm-
ful waste, there is poi...obis ad the
whobs system.
Symptoms of disturbed kidney tone-
dos say be asigaz.eseirsebe, pereist-
ON SALE AT THE REXALL STORE
Strawberry Season
Specials
Mens or boys Work Shirt*  40c up
Khaiki or Overalls Pants  $1.00 up
Boys Overalls  49c up
Mens Washington D. C. Overalli\  98c
Mens or Boys Plow Shoes   $1.39 up
Mens Dress Straw or Felt Hats, 5, 98c & $1.98
Full Fashioned Silk Hose  49c up
Polo Shirts for Boys, 25c and  49c
Big Boys Dress -Oxfords, $1.49 and  $1.98
Childrens Shoes and Oxfords   98c up
Curtain Scrim, yd., Sc; Cretone  10c
House Canvass, 3c; Light Domestic 








Have purchased controlling interest in the Staninger
Furniture Company on the South Side of the Square at
May-field, Ky., and have taken over the management of
the Store.
We will continue the business under the name of
STANINGER FURNITURE CO.
For we believe it is well known for FAIR TREATMENT,
• and QUALITY1 MERCHANDISE.
j.:t -We will contii* handling the high qital y, nationally
known merchandise formerly -handled by this store. Our
a
Store is now 
1a is now ready for your inspection,
filled with smartly designed new suites
of Furniture 
Nothing would please us better than to have our friends
in Benton and Marshall county to drop in and pay us a
visit and renew acquaintances and make new acquain-
tances. It will be a pleasure to us for you to visit our
store whether you buy or not.
We pledge ourselves to serve each and every one of you
in a way that Willmerit your confidence and secure your
patronage. Melte our store your store When in Mayfield




"We Feat4er Your Nest With A Little Down"




Mr. and: ,Mrs. D. R. Peel
returned this week from Rog-
ers, Ark., where- they spent,
the past week as guests of
Mrs. Peel's perents, lr. am!
Mrs. George Allen.
Rastus Shovel Cultivators,
Hoosier and True Blue Doub
le Shovels. Disc Cultivators
Heath Hdwe & Furniture Co
Ralph Hall was a viaitor in
Murray Sunday.
Joe Wolfe was a visitor in
Murray last Friday evening
and attended the dance tat
Murray College.
We will continue to serve
the public on lubrication
needs, gas, oil and other
wants while our new station
is being constructed. Long's
Standard Station, Benton, Ky.
a28m26chg
Miss Margaret Trevathan
spent the week end, here as
the guest of her parents.
Mrs. Ada Pierce of Benton
Route 5, was a visitor here
Monday morning and renew-
ed her subscription to the
Tribune Democrat.
Simmons Studio Couches
Metal Beds and Innerspring
Mattresses. Heath Hdwe axe
Furniture Co.
S. N. Creason was a bus-





ip.nd Mrs, Cecil Davis
of Calvert City were visitors
in Benton Menday.
, Mrs. Florence Jacksbn; . of
Hardin, was in Benton Mon-
day on business.
William B. Yates, of Ben-
ton. Route 7, was in town Sat-
urday. ' s
Robert Norsworthy,
1, was a visitor here Satur-
day.
Odell Walker, of Benton
Route 5. was a business vis-
itor here Monday.
Mrs. J. A, Cloud, of Cal-.
vert (City. was a business vial-
itor here Monday
Sherwin-WAliams Paints
Varnishes and Enamels covers
more surface per gallon and





Screen Doors, screen wire
Hinges and Springs. Gulf
Spray, Flit, Bee Brand sni
other fly sprays at Head
Hdwe and Furniture Co.
R. R. Jones, of Dexter re-
ceived treatment at the office
of Dr. R. E. Foust hen Sat-
urday.
Leland Nanney, of Hardin
Route 1; was a visitor in Ben-
ton on Saturday.
Arthur Harrison of Benton
Route I was a visitor here
Willis Travis of Paducah
was a visitor here Saturday.
He also visited with his par-
ents of the county.
Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Smith





where he went for a
days on business.
International Binder twine
Paris Green and Arsenate of
Lead. Heath Hdwe and Fur
niture Co.
Ernie Bush Whitehead
spent/Sunday visiting in Ed-
dyyille, Ky.
Mrs. -Maye Walker was a
visitor in. Birmingham Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Trifle Wyatt
of Benton Route 4 were vis-
itors her. Friday enreute to
visit their. son, Charles, who
was at Murray State Col-
lege, Murray. 'Ky.
NEW LOCATION!
Now Located in Building Formerly Occupied by the
LUCAS VARIETY STORE, in new twin brick
buildings facing side of J. R. Brandon's.







The biggest hotel bargain and best
downtown location in St. Louis.
Try us-on your next trip.
HOTEL MARK TWAIN
OE OF TUE SIXTEEN WIEST PICK MOTELS
GLEE CLUB OF THE BEN TON HIGH SCHOOL
Benton High School Ole
Bryant, a' Murray graduate a
is reeognized as the largest v
the centest at Murray this s
Mrs. Thomas Morgan was
in St. Louis Monday buying
for imorgan's
•
Mrs. Zitelle Goheen, of Bir-
minghain,1 was a visitor here
Saturday.'
Priced to move for Cash
Large size Washington ranges
and a few Stationary living
room suites. Come in and see
before they are all gone
Heath Hdwe & Furniture Co
Mr. and Mrs. Selden Alli-
son and on, Eddie, of near
y.. visited Mrs. Al-
lison's ther. Mrs. Laura
Fergersont here Sunday.
Graeanl M. Pedley, editor
of the on County Herald
and editor of "In Kentucky"
magazine.- was a Benton vis-
itor Saturiday •
Lawn mowers, porch swings
-screen doors, screen wire at
Heath Hdwe 86 Furniture Co
H. D. lu4oLp1i, Sate Pa-
role' and Probation officer




1 group in W
13-
• Palmer James, 'United
States Commissioner. of Pa-
ducah, was a business visitor
in Benton Wednesday.
Wayne Porkmaker, Hog
Supplement and Dairy Feed
Heath Hdwe & Furniture Co
.c I'M A NEW WOMANTHANKS TO PURSANG/
Frs. Clint Fieldvi e, and her br
mm Smith, of Le








All parties having claims Modrell 
Radio Service
against the Geo. W. Ford Es- Expert Radio Service on an
tate please file same properly Work Guaranteed.
proven with, Homer W. Ford, 
Makes. 
at Calvert City, Ky., on or be. Ky,
fore June 1, 11939.
HOMER W'. FORD, Admr.
115-12-19c
NOTICE
All parties having slaims
against the estate of U. G.
Black, deceased. will present
same properly proven before
June 1, 1939.
H. H. RAYBURN, Admr.
A28m5-12-19p-
p is under the direction of Mr. Paul
faculty 'for seven years. This glee club
ern Kennecky. They ranked superior in
J. W. Bent Of the Cen-
tral States Power and Light
Bardwel4 was in
Benton on bueineas Tuesday.
Mrs. John . of Mar-
ray, spent esd y as the






n. of H'ardin, w
ere Monday. t
Judge John Hi
h lie home 'hire. !
Soy Beans. Bock Peas
!Gen. Tenn. Cultirated Ger-
man Millet and Bulk Garder
Seed at Heath Hdwe & Fur-
niture Co.
—T.
Mrs. riss Kir4 of Mere-
diets Miss., and her sister,
Judith and broth r Merritt
Loeker. and Mrs: Loeker. of
Dekalls Miss., audi :CRS May-
014 Barnett, of Pt4ducah. vis-
ited friends in Briensburg
and Benton day. Mrs.
King was fomnirlv Miss




balanced proportions, suds proves
elements as organic copper .iteel fro&
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids
nature in building doh, red blood
even in cases of simple anemia When
this happens, energy and strength
usually return. You feel like new.
Get Pursang from your druggist.
• Big Singing May, 28
RENEW YOUR
• Summer
BRING EVERYTHING TO CRPIASON'S
© There's greater savings on summer cleaning bills
• for you at CREASON 'S if you are one of those
persons who likes white clothes that ARE white
O KEPT white. If you like to have your summer
0 clothes feel cool, clean and refreshing try the
0 CREASON method. Your white things will not
0 "grey," nor will they show the usually unnus-




2, PHONE 150 BENTON, KY Ct
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her husband is a banker in
Merediais. Merritt is employ-
ed in a bank in Dekillb.
W. H. Fields and wife of
Smithville. Tex., arrived in
Benton Friday on the 1:30
train They expect to be in
Marshall county two or three
weeks villiting relatives and
friends and to attend the
Big Singing. Mr. Fields says
he has missed 36 of these
gatherings and just couldn't
afford to miss this one. Mrs.
Mina Dodd of Mena Ark., a
sister of Mrs Fields eAme in
with Mrs. "Fields.




May 14—fs reunion was held
at the home of Judge J. B.
Wyatt. of Briensburg. Four
sisters, who were formerly
the Misses Statons. Mrs. Irene
Fields, Smithville, ,Tex., Mrs.
Mina Dodd. Mena Arkansas:
Mrs. Addie Wyatt and Mrs.
Lrila Foust, sat down at the
same table for the .first time
in. forty years and enjoyed a
delicious dinner and the com-
panionship of old friends and
'acquaintances that they had
known many years ago.
The dinner was served by
Irene and Nonnie Wyatt,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Wyatt.
Mrs. Harold Parkes ind
Mrs. Elmer Collins entertain-
ed at a surprise 14hower in
the home of Mrs. Pa,rket; on
Tuesday, lAay 16th in honor
at Mrs. Casey Jones. Those
present and sending gifts
were:
Mrs. L. W. McGee, Miss
Dora 'Dyke, Miss Ivonel Jon-
es, Mrs. B. L. Culp, Mrs. S.
C. Jones, Mrs. Geo. P. Hayes,
Mrs. Geo. Wilson, Mrs. Carl
Owen, Mrs. Floyd Wade, Mrs.
Pat Rogers, Mrs. J. B. Brien,
Miss Vera Vickers. -
Mrs. R-eeee Metcalfe, Mrs.
G. C, Overby, Mrs. J. F.
Smith, Mrs. W. M. Thursten,
Mrs. C. E. Atnip, Mrs. Ray
Hall, Mrs. B, N. Dossett, Mrs.
E. M. Hall, Mrs. granville
Jones. Mrs, Elmer Collins,
Mrs. Harold Parkes and Mrs.
Casey Jones.
BIRTHDAY HONORED
'As birthday dinner Was giv-
eh Sunday, May 14,1 at the
home of Mr. and Mrsi. Homer
Bryant in histior of their son,
Joe Pat's first birthday. A
number of relative* were
present and at the non hour
a bountiful dinner wa*spread.
Those present were :t
father, R. M. Bryant grçat
grandparents, Mr. anU Mrs.
Dan Wyatt; grandinother,
Mrs. Lucy Nanney.
Mr. and Mrs. Con* Wy-
att, Mr. and Mrs. V* Rat.
cliff, Mr. and Mrs John
Lovett, Mr. and Mrs. 1Robert
.Young, Bessie Nanney, Kath-
leen Boyd, Laurine Lovett,
Betty Jean Bryant, Fannie
Lee Wyatt, Dan ° illiam
Wyatt, Zerah Bryant, Muzell
B. Ristow, Mr. and Mts. Ho-
mer Bryant. and J e Pat
Bryant,
In the afternoon guts de-
parted wishing little Joe Pat
many, many happy r4urns.
After -quarreling for 37
years over how knives. and
forks should he arranged on
the table, Charles Bucher and
his wife were divorced In Los
Lv. Benton
7:00 a.m 9:15am
2:30 p m 4:45pm
7:00 p m 9:15pm
Benton to 'Paris. Tenn.
and Clarksville. Tenn.
7:00am 11:00 am
2:30 p m 3• 40 p m
Benton to Paducah
Lv. Benton Ar Paducah
8:30 a ru 9 15 a m
11:30am 12:15pm
2:30 Pm 3:15pm
5:30 p m 6:15 pm
8:30pm 9:15 Pm
Benton to Murray
L. Benton Ar. Murray
7:00 am 7:30 a m
12:30 p m 1:00 pm
2:30 pm 3:00 pm
4:45pm 5:15 pm
7:00 p m 7:30 p m
Co4ections for Bowling Green.
'Louisville and Nashville
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The amazing new medicine in
Acid Stomach that is so popular 110-
day is LANG'S COMBINATION
TREATMENT. Bottle No. 1 mad
in conjunction with Bottle No. 1
gives your system a thorongli
cleansing, bringing out old, poison-
ous matter that you would not be-
lieve was in your 'Titan and thee
has been coming gas pains, slug
stomach, nervousness and hedgehog
for months. LANG'S COMEINA4
TION TREATMENT relieves Ogg
and chronic constipation In as ibel
Try it and see.
THE REXALL STORE
On the Corner—Benton, Ky.
Ladies* Batiste and Do4ed Swiss
Ladies Satin Slips 
Children's Panties
Children's Training Pants, Sc
Assortment Ladies Belts .
Ladies Parses . 49c to $1.98
a:Mlle Bedspreads   $5.95
Ladies Head Kerchiefs .... 10c
2 lb Cotton Batting .... 16c
NOTICE: SATURDAY ONLY
Ladies Silk Pajamas
Reduced from $1.98 to
New Assortment of Ladies Hats, 98c to
Ladies Batiste and Dimity Dresses
(guaranteed fast color) 
Notice Strawberry PickersComplete Line of Farmerettes and Slacks, 59c to 984
Men's Match Suits (Sanforized) 
Kaki ,Work Shirts 
Boys Blue Cha.mbry Shirts 
Men's Blue Work Shirts 
Men's Big Blue Bandana
10c value -----
Men and Boy Polo Shirts 
Boys Sport Shirts 
Men's Piedmont Drees Shirts
1 year or 50 washings) 
Just in case the weather ever breaks and it turnshot—we have a large stock of new Straw Hats,Sailors and Panamas with Plain and Strit)pedBands.




THE TRIBUNE DEMOCRAT,BENTON KENTUCKY
The acting judge's beard
looked rather rough, so Frank
A. Tirrell, attorney of Roet
land, Me told him so. He
was fined 20 cents, the price BRIENSBURGof a shave.
"Watch the pords Go By"




Ssmphfies the fine art of good cooking!
At a new lower cost you can now enjoy
the cleanliness, cool kitchen comfort, the
speed and economy, and the better results
of modern electric cookery. All these are
yours with the newGSNERALELECTRIC—plus











3 ovens in one! Speed




Display at J. R. Brandon's
Dan Eley Jr.
Phone 10 p Benton, Ky
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hes-
tia were visitors in Benton
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rastus Low-
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
ery, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holley
Herman English sod son, Mr.
and Mrs. James Englisk and
son were the Sunday guests
of Mr.!, and Mrs. M. 0. Eng-
lish. ,
• Mr. ,and Mrs. Jamie Cox
and daughters left Saturday
for their home in Detroit af-
ter spending several days
with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Cox.
Miss Annie Collie, of Olive
spent a few days this weer
with Mr. and Mrs. F. N.
Holley.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pea-
ney and Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Wood snd daughter
were the Sunday. guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Penney.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Chum-
bier and daughters and Mrs.
Walt Chandler were visitors
in Benton Monday.
Mrs. A. L. Cox was a vis-
itor in Benton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stilley Wyatt
of Benton were visitors here
Suuday.
Mrs. Lillie Walston was a
visitor in Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. V, H. Mobley
had as their Sunday guests
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Holley,
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Greenfield
and son and Mr. and Mrs.
Thurman Mobley and daugh-
ter,
Mr. and Mrs. William
Fields, of Sinithville, Tex.,
are the guests of relatives in
the county.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fran-
klin and Mrs. A. L. Cox were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and
MTS. J. D. Franklin on R. 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Cox
and grandchildren of Benton
were here Monday the guests
of Mrs. W. W. Wilson and
Miss Josephine Wilson.
Mrs. Mina Dodd of Me
Ark., is the guest of her
ters, Mrs. .1. B. Wyatt 4d
Mrs: Charley Foust. This is
-Mrs. Dodd's first visit ho 0
in 
ir and 7. yeiar! M Mrs. P. N. 1101, y
were visitots in Benton Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Cora Hamilton ahd
children,. George and Marg
et spent the week end w
Mr. and Mrs. McCoy Tai
at Brewers.
Mrs. Sam Dunn and
L. R. lieldston and daughi
were visitors in Benton T
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Grtlp
asid children and Mrs. Autry
Grace and on were the Mon-
day guests of Mrs. Eimer
Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De 
MyerMyer of Paducah spent
Thursday night and Friday
. with Mr. and Mrs. A.. L. Qox.
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Hol4ey
were the Sunday guests ;of
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Holle .
Mrs. R. M. Chandler 4id
children, Miss Elizabeth and
Jimmie, and Miss Marcell
Copeland, Robert Morriaon
and Jimmi. Newman visited
friends an4 relatives here
Sunday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Cos
(and son and Mr. and Mrs.
, Hayes 'Soles and children
I were the Sunday guests , of
Mr. and Mrs. H:ayes Dyke.
Mrs. Marvin Culp and cliil-
dren, Virginia and John dere
visitors in Benton Saturcay.
Miss Gala Holley, who
was recently operated on for
appendicitis is now imp qv-,
ing.
Miss Mildred Chandler 4o
has been ill for several weeb
is now improving.
Mr and Mrs. Joe G




"Watch the Fords Go By"
Berry PickersAt..d
Shippers




Sealed proposals will be re-
ceived by the Marshall Coml.
ty Boara of Educatioa, Ben-
ton, Ky., for Equipment to be
used in a school Building be-
ing erected in (lilbertsvillej
Ky.. as P. W. _A. Dociet Ky.
1408-F, until May 31, 1939, at
1:30 o'clock, P. M., Central
Standard Time at the office
of the County School Super-
intendent, Holland Rose, in
Benton, Ky., at which time
'and place they will be public-
ly opened and read.
Specifications and cogtract
documents are open to public
inspection at the County Sup-
erintendent's office and mar
be obtained from John T.
Waller, Architect, Hopkins-
-vine, Ky., upon a- deposit of
$10.00. The full amount of the
deposit for one set of docu-
ments will be returned to
each actual bidder and all
other deposits will be refund-
ed (with deductions not ex-
ceeding $2.50, the actual cost
of reproduction of the docu-
ments) upon return of all
documents in good condition
within (30) days after the
date of opening of bids.
Each bid must be accomp-
anied by a certified check or
bid bond in an amount not
less than 5% of the Bid.
. No bid may be withdrawn
after the scheduled closing
time for the receipt of bids
for a period of thirty (30)
days.
The amount estimated to be
available to finance this eon-
tract is $1,700.
The Owner reserves the
right to reject Any or all
bids and to waive informal-
ities.
(Signed i Holland Rose,
Secretary to Bd. of Educa-
tion. M19-26chg
"Each year one vicious ha-
bit rooted out in time ought
to make the worst man good."
The Following Places Will be Open Every Night During Strawberry Season to Accommodate the
Strawberry Handlers A
I
.Marsitall County Filling Sta.'
GOOD GULF GAS AND OILS
GALEN HIETT, Prop.
Shell Service Station
GAS. OIL AND GREASING
THOMAS MORGAN
AND BEN FRANKLIN 1Ge STORE
RILEY & HOUSER
LADIES AND GENTS READY-TO-WEAR
. GAMMEL'S BROWN GABLE
Standard Oil Products
BUMPER TO BUMPER SERVICE 
BENTON OFFERS LOWER PRICES, GREATER VALUES, BETTER





Improved Busi ess Conditions
For Marshall County
Increase4 Building
GOOD FORTUNE SMILES ,
ON GALEN GOUGH
Galen Hobsot Gough re-
ceived confir ation of his
physical culture mail order
course by air Mail today. The
lbtter written by Fredrick
ItIodfrey, famous English
sportsman and financier,, who
has been a specialist in
world-wide iiiail order con-
cerns, has accepted Galetr as
the most logical figure-head
aud manager of his newly or-
ganized course.
.Bernarr McFadden wrote
Wen say ing : • ' Here's _hoping
that you put it over sin a big
way:" And from the deal as
we see it, Hobson, (ae we all
known him) did jusit that!
The contract calls for ten
years time with option of five
and five years following. The
terms are confidential, but we
definitely know that he can
write his own ticket from -
now on. We extend our con-,
gratulations and assure all
Marshall county that Hobson
will not forget his friends.
Hp has been making Benton
his headquarters, even though
he has lived in Murray. He
has renewed many friendships
and has done a good work
iii social efforts /Malg. the
yeung people. Hobson is
strictly on the upgrade and
he will keep going. Watch
our prediction.
CARD OF THANKS ,
;We wish to take this op-
pqrtunity to thank our neigh-
bors- and friends for their
kindnesses and sympathetic
attention given during the
illness and the death of Mrs.
Mary Jane Henson. Especial-
ly do we thank Dr. Wash-
burn, Elder Jewell :Norman
and the Filbeck and Cann
Funeral Home. Mak_ God's
richest blessings be with you.
—Java and Gentry Lamb and
:
PAGE xriii
Sunday May 21, 1939.
The Golden Text "It'
thou draw out thy soul to tlis
hungry, and satisfy the aik-
flicted soul; then shall thy
light rise in obscurity, and
thy darkness be as the non
day." (Isaiah 58:10.)
Among the citations which
comprise the Lesson-Sermon
is the following from the
Bible: "For the word of God
is quick, and powerful, and
sharper than any twoedged
sword, piercing even to the
dividing asunder of soul and
spirit, and of the joints and
marrow, and ,is a discerner of
the thoughts}, and intents et
the heart." (1Iebr. 4:12.)
SHIRRING MAY HELP
APPETITE FOR EGOS
Shirred eggs are delicious
and different. Many people.
who are tired. of the usual
fried or poached egg might
try shirring them, suggests
the Kentucky College of Ag-
yieultpre.
Cut a slice of bread of
triple-thickness, and hollow
out a mold in the center of
it. Into this, break one egg
Season with salt and Pepper,
put in a greased pan and
slide it into a slow oven un-
til the egg is set and the
bread slightly brownedi Some
immediately.
Another suggestion as to
shirring eggs is as folows:
Use a small egg-shirrer or
small ramekins. Grease each
dish and put in a layer of
buttered :crumbs. An egg
• should then be broken over
the crumbs, salt and pepper
added to taste, and the whole
I covered with buttered emu*
Bake in a slow, oven until
the crumbs are browned and
the eggs set. Serve in the
ramekins.
Applying for a license to
repair umbrellas, Sam Simon-
Family. son of Chicago, was remind-
ed that he had intended to
CHURCH OF CHRIST,
1 SCIENTIST
ul And Body"," is the
subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon which will he read in
Clhnrehes of Christ. Scientist.
roughout the World on
FARM ;06;
retire. "I can't," said Sim-
onson. "It's that fellow in
England—Chamberlain. %Pa
made everybody umbrellia-
conscious, and business is
booming."






Chattanooga Plows, Disc Cultiva-
tors, Rastus Cultivator. All kinds
of Farming Equipment Also Gen-





You Save the Difference
When You Trade Here
LIVING ROOM AND BED ROOM
SUITS at Greatly Reduced Prices.
See them Today! Metal Bed, Spring






as Complete Stock _ Every-
as thing you need right un-
der one roof. Shop Here.
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CHURCH GROVE
Mr. Estil Edwards is very
ill at his borne this week.
Kr. and Mrs. Sam Paul of
Paducah was the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rob.
fl Norsworthy.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Owens
were the Sunday guests of
Kr. Owens' parents, Mr. and
ltrs, Jim Owens.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Nors-
worthy and Mr. and Mrs. J.
T. Norsworthy and Mr. and
Mrs, L. D. Norsworthy and
lir. and Mrs. Paul Harper
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Can-
up were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Norsworthy.
Mr .and Mrs. 0. 0. Me-
Kendree were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Henson.
Mrs. Pearl Rudd ill at
bar home at -this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse West
%aye moved back into this
aommunity.
Mrs. Lloyd Baker and Mrs.
Gordon Smith were visitors
in Benton Tuesday.
Mrs. Frank Siress is ill at
ker home at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs., 0. D. Me-
Kendree spent the night with
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jones
Monday.
Miss Robbie Norsworthy
anent the week end with Miss
Jean Ryan of Aurora.
Miss Mary Nell McKendree
was the Monday and Tuesday
guest of her aunt, and grand-
mother, Mrs. Dewey Jackson
and Mrs. .Jessie Edwards.
Mr. and Ms. Charley Jones
and daughter were the Sun.;
day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Rudd.
Mrs. Ersey Smith and
daughter and Mrs. Will
Norsworthy visited Mrs.
Prank Siress and Mrs. Pearl
Naidd Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Bessie Myers and son
were the week end guests of
'Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bill
Rudd were the Tuesday night




Mrs. Mary Russell Cole re-
ports that. plans for summer
home project work with the
girls have been suecesefully
completed, and summer pro-
Sect work is well under way.
the plans having been ap-
proved by Miss Mary Lois
Williamson state supervisor
Of Nome Economics Educa-
tion:
The ruling for ten months
Home Economics work with
the last month consisting of
the supervised project work
related to the year's program
was just inaugurated this
year by the state vocational
education department. In ad-
dition to the supervised pro-
ject program Mrs. Cole ex-
pects to contact the students
who will enter her economics
class next fall, and to do
some demnstration work dur-
ing the month.
The girls have chosen the
type of project in the phase
of Home Economics which
will be of the most benefit to
them. Most of the projects
chosen are related to the fol-
lowing phases of home-mak-
ing: clothing, home improve-





tration assistance has been
, provided for 65 students from
Marshall county 'to enable
them to attend school, ac-
cording to a report released
by Robert K. Salyers. State
NYA Director.
The student aid branch of
the National Youth Admin-
istration, designed 'to help de-
serving young people to fur-
ther their educational careers,
gives part-time employment
to needy students between the
ages of sixteen and twenty-
four, 'inclusive, who find it
impossible to go to school
without financial assistance.
On May 1, 1939, 1,924 col-
lege students in Kentucky
bad been approved for NYA
student aid for the school
year. It is estimated that a
total of 57,500 different
young people in Kentucky
have received assistance thru
part time employment on N
YA student aid programs and
NYA work projects for out-
of-school youth, Mr. Salyers
said.
Firemen of Hunting, W.
Va., have been ordered to
drive cautiously because the
tires on the fire trucks are
worn dangerously thin and




Beauttful Patterns in Crepe Dresses, $1.98 up
New Straws or Felts in Ladies Hats, 98c & $1.98
Young Mens Green or Gray Snits, $14.95 to $22.50
Stetson Hats, $3.00 to  $5.00
Arrow Shirts, $1.95, 3 for  $5.50
Florsheim Shoes for Men  $7.85
THOMAS MORGAN
Benton Laundry
WE WANT TO DO YOUR LAUNDRY
-Work Strictly Guaranteed-
Family Wash, Finished, per lb ________ 8c
Flat Work Finished, per lb. ... _ _ Sc
Rough-Dry Wash, per lb:




DELIVERY SIX DAYS A WEEK
FREE
ONE QUILT WASHED
With Each 12 lbs.
of Laundry
Quality Work Low Prices
We Invite Your Patronage
Benton Laundry




was highly amused. lie sug-
gested that the net time
she comes to Bent n that
she bring along- a gourd. That
afternoon when she reached
home she found a package of
gourd seeds in her mail box
sent, by one of her friends
in Melrose, Mass. She
straightway planted them and
this fall when she rides her
broueho pony to Benton she
will fasten a gourd to her
side saddle.
Motion Pictures
Find Use In Sgfety
Educational Work
Frankfort, Ky.-Safety ed-
ucational wo.rk of the Ken-
tucky Highway Patrol in
charge of Major W. H. Han-
sen will be augmented in the
future by the use of it motion
picture projector which has
been donated to Major Han-
sen and his staff by the Ken--
tucky Association of Insur-
ance Agents, capital stock
company fire and casualty ag-
ents organization. Presenta-
tion of the eguipment was
made recently at patrol head-
quarters here and 4 demon-
stration was given before the
insurance association's execu-
tive committee an41 safety
committee.
I The educational activitiesof the patrol in the past have
been, restricted to verbal mes-
sages before school and civic
groups throughout the state.
"As the state director of
safety, it is my firm belief,"
Major Hansen stated follow-
ing the presentation, "that
this projector and sound
eqiupment will be the means
of presenting to the citizens
of Kentucky visual education
and safety which will go far
in creating a greater 'safety
consciousness' throughout the
state and materially assist in
I 
the actual reduction of motor
vehicle accidents." The safe-
ty division has long desired
such equipment but appropri-
ations were not available.
Officials of the Kentucky
Association of Insurance Ag-
ents gathered from many
points throughout the state to
participate in the presentation.
They included Addison T.
Whitt, Winchester, associa-
tion president; James J.
Hackworth, Shelbyville; Mar-
tin W. Boedeker, Louisville;
George T. Massey, Jr., Eliza-
bethtown; G. It Reed, Colum-
bia; Galen J. White, Jack-
son; Orvill Noel, Covington
and Miss Mary Vance, Lex-
ington.
Any school group or civic
organization desiring to bold
safetyeetngaId  1 :ef ytareaeldy:or D Sent
oad8 s:rth   i  
Frankfortwllbia  
made.
"The integrity of 
mezt
to be measure
d by t4eir eon.




Good 70 acre farm lo-
cated 11/2 miles east of




room brick veneer 
house,
bath room, running wat
-
er, electric lights, ne
w
concrete milk home,
smoke house and double
garage. Biggest bar
gain







"FURNITURE FOR A SONG"
AND YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A GOOD SINGER
GOOD USED FURNITURE
All Reconditioned and Put In First Class Order
LOOK OVER THIS LIST AT GIVE-AWAY PRICES
FIRST COME --- FIRST SERVED
ONLY ONE OF A KIND
SUITES AND ODD PIECES
$14.50 ;_appc.e.tii.
,1,,,e.. ..dte. $ 9.50 2430
Mahogany
Chifferobe 




3930 2 Piece 
Living Estrin suite Walnut
Frieze Cover  29.50 1630 ca.... 
2 Piece Living Room Suite. 19.50 Da
y
• 2930 Tapestry c., . ... 19.50
1930 
Bed 
Rust Tapestry Cover 22.50 Conch 
Studio
2930 
2 Piece Living Room Suite.
Room Suite 
su ll ite Piece Dining..35.00 2-Pc. Living Room Suite, 19.50 5930 
Walnut
Mohair Cover 
3-Pc. Fiber Suite, Settee, 16.50 49.50 
walnut I Piece Dining




































 45.00 29.50 Coo
lerator,
5930 :r









9.75 Chest ........... ... .
Want 
Walnut
1 /7 31 50 137 31 O.G"tilasonvgeeCpest 
12.50 walnut 8.95 22.50Bed 
























































By L. H. T.
The Iris Show
When visitors froth Nash-
ville start bragging about
their iris show, Birmingham
people remind them that this
little town has one in minia-
ture and point them to the
yard of Mrs. N. J. Neill at
the old Frizzell place on
Main street where they may
see some of the rarest speci-
mens of that distinctive flow-
er. There leading the way in
the colorful row and right
next to the 'sidewalk is the
Great Red Dauntless, origina-
ted by Chancellor Kirkland
of Nashville, and the flower
that has called forth columns
of flowery speeches on the
garden pages of city dailies.
Along the path are such new
ones as Blue Velvet, Anna
Marie Cavux, Zuma, Ramases,
Alto California and many,
many others that keep all
who see them exclaiming at
their beauty.
For many years the late
Mrs. Helen Coffman was
Birmingham's flower grower
and her friends often speak
of hovli much she would have
enjoyed Mrs. Neill's flowers,
all so new and different from
the kinds she grey:.
Miss Robrta Lee Love, the
eldest of the two little daugh-
ters of Mr. and Mrs: Rob
Earl Love of Birminghaai,
won second prize, a pair of
shoes, in the contest "Why
I like to buy my shoes at
Polk's Shoe Store." he
contest was widely advertis-
ed over the radio and was
open to boys and girls 12
years old and under who
wrote a 50 word letter. Lit-
tle Miss Love thanked the
sponsor John Polk in a speech
on the air from Paducah
broadcasting station Satur-
day morning.
Miss Kathleen Wallace of
Biriningham who is a stud-
ent at Murray Teachers Col-
lege spent the week end in
Mayfield the guest of Miss
Harolyne Lambrith who was
recently chosen Prom Queen
at the College.
Mr. and Mrs. Reanos New-
ton and Miss Hazel Newton
of this community, Miss Mar-
guerite Cole of Benton, Miss
Myra Gordon of Grand Riv-
ers and Miss Milodean Mc-
Gowan of Hardin ,are leaving
on Thursday of this week
for a motor trip through the
West. They will see the
World's Fair at , San, Fran-
cisco and Will drive down
into old Metric°. They will
be gone three weeks.
Garden Pest
The brown and. speckled
bug that worked I such havoc
in gardens in ts part of
the countY last• year and
seemed to thrive on a diet
of arsenate of lead was
identified as the Harlequin
cabbage bug by l'rofessor W.
A. Price of, the State Ex-
periment Station when a farm
woman sent him a half dozen
bugs sewed up in a rag. The
entomologist, says the first
bugs shonldj be gathered by
hand and destroyed before
egg laving warts. The newly
hatched young can be killed
by spraying with nicotine
sulfate applied at the rate of
2 tablespoonfuls to a gallon
of water in which has been
dissolved an inch cube of
laundry soap. This is a con-
tact spray and it must touch
the young insects in order to
'kill them. When the woman
who inquired about the bugs
learned that they should be
caught by band she went to
her gar4len with a pint of
coal oil and caught the bugs
and dropped them into the
oil. They showed. their hardi-
ness by crawling around in
the oil for awhile. Then she
used the oil to kindle a fire
in her Witchen stove. The
bugs went in too incident-
ally.
experienc
country person in the county
, seat. She had difficulty
manipulating the paper
!drinking up that made about
as good a dipper as a corn
shuck- and her 'town cousin
The stare advertisements in
the Tribune-Democrat cause
farm women to toss aside
their mail; order catalogs ev-
en in as remote a section as
Bald Knob. One woman who
writes occasional letters to
the paper hied. herself off to
Benton 1 Ftiday and made a
round of the stores. She
found ths1t they carry large
sizes in imen's shirts and
learned bits of things about
merchandise that she didn't
know. T* quilt pieces that
she bottgbt from that pleas-
ant-manntired 'young man at
Fergersonts filled a market
basket. The other clerks
looked a ; bit astonished for
this woman doesn't belong to
the shopping crowd.
While in Benton she ac:
itmany w s able to obtain a
drink of water, an unusual





4 '• . , Equipment
Let Us Tune Up
Your: Car For
1 / 6423 Summer Driving
Bring your car to Piiii.Lirs CH ,VROLET for a
complete checkup before you do your heavy
summer driving. Our staff of mechanics will
give your car every necessary attention. We are
equipped to repair the most diff4ult trouble in
any kind of motor. You'll like; our prices too.
Completely overhauled Fordson Tractor, disc
and plows. Must sell. Make a price.
See Our Big Selection of
GOOD USED. CARS & TRUCKS
They all carry the Famous





Mrs, Bertie Watkins, Har-
din Rote 1, May 10 Edwin
Gordon, Hardin Route 1, May
18: Clay. Gordon, Hardin R.
1, May 30; Mrs, W. J, Brien,
Gilber vine, May 6; George
Edina!' Wright, aducali
Ky., IM y 2; Kennitl Smith,
Granite City, 01-, 25;
Dave • with, Paducah,
25; Mr. W. A. DownIng,
ton. flI. May 22: Edwin Ro%
Brown, Detroit, Mich, May 2.
Mr. Bertie, Watki , May
10; . Edwin Gord n, Mast
18: $r. Clayton Gerd ii, May'
30; iM . James A. urrak,
May $, at Paducah; rs.,
J. Bii . May 6; Geo ge Ed-
mondi right, May 2, at Pa.
olueah, Ky.: Kenneth Smith,
May , 2 , Granite Ci , 1114
Dave', .• with, May 25, Padu.
eah; ra. W. A. D
May 2, Alton, Ill.; d -Ed-
win Ros Brown, May De.
The United States Civil
Service Commission has an-
nounced open competitive ex-
aminations for the fqnowing
positions:
Consultant in Publie Ser-
vice, $5,600 a year, Office of
Education, Dept. of the In-
terior. A 4-year college course
and completion of all require-
ments for a master's degree
in political science, economies
or education, plus certain ex-
perience in educational admin-
istration must be shown, Par-
tial substitution of additionat
postgraduate study for ex-
perience being allowed: Age:
Applicant must not have pass-
ed their 53rd birthday.
Senior Marketing Specialist
(Wool), $4,600 a year, Mar-
keting Specialist (Wool), $3,-
800 a year, Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics. Except
for the substitution of cer-
tain specified experience, col-
lege training with courses in
economics or subjects 'related
to wool production and mar-
keting, is required; in addi-
tion, eXperience in the field
of woet production and mar-
keting must be shown except
for partial substitution of
certain postgraduate study.
Age: Applicants for the sen-
ior grade must not kave pass-
ed their 53rd birthday and
for the specialist grade must




$2,300 a year, Senior Engin-
eering Draftsman (Aeronaut-
ical), $2,000 a year, Engin-
eering Draftsman (Aeronauti-
cal), $1,800 a year, Assistant
Engineering Draftsman (Aer-
onautical), $1,620 a year. Age:
For the principal, senior, •nd
engineer grades, applicants
must not have passed their
53rd birthday and for the
assistant grade they must not
have passed their 450. birth-
day.
Applications must be on
file in the Commissioner's of-
fice, Washington, D. C„ not
later than June 12 if nsceiv-
ed front States east of Col-
1 orado. and not later than
June 15 if received from Col-
orado and states westward.
Full information may be
obtained from Joe Pete Ely,
Secretary of the U. S. Civil
Service Board' of ExaMiners
at the post office in thid city,
or frotn the Secretary Of the
1'. S. 1ivil Service Board of
Examiners at any !init. or
see° aci-41ass post office.1
Secretary of the Treasury
Morgenthau announced today
that the total sales of $av-
ings Bonds through March 31,
1939, aggregated in maturity
value more than $2,437,108,-
850, and that purchases have
been made by approximately
1,564,608 investors. The total
repTesents average purchases
of $1,957,525 for each busi-
ness day since March 1, 1935,-
wheu these bonds were first
placed on sale. Deducting
bonds redeemed, the maturity
value of Savings Bonds opt-
standing on March 31, 1939
was approximately $2,206r
008,900.
The total ,maturity value of
purchases for the calendar
year 1938 was $707,291,650,
an average purchase 'for each
business day of last year of
$2,334,300.
H. W. HANNAH, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Office Located Over
Riley & Houser Store
Phone 118
You may be planning to 'build anything from
an aebor trellis to a new garage. Whatever your
requirements are—bring them to us, specifica-
tions and all. We have a grade and quality of
lumber for every need and you can be sure that
our suggestions, if carried out, will give you
maximum beauty, convenience, and length of
—Phone 99—






ton in her freahni
has since become„ a diligent
and complaisant student
throughout her work here.
Laura Belle has been an
upholding member of the
Clarinet section ,in Benton
High hand and her Soprano
voice has poured forth with
vim and enthusiasm from the
Glee Club. She has also been
in three operettas, "Maid
of Japan, "Christmas Ba-
zar" and "Sunbonnet Sue"
and ,proved her great ability
as a negro maid in the Senior
One Act play "Elmer."
She has cooperated active-
ly in both the mixed chorus
and the girls' glee club ac-
quiring her musical in a dura-
tion of brief training.
Through an oversight in
last week's issue, of the Tri-
bune-Democrat, the name of
Miss Laura Belle NeWaters
and a writeup of har activi-
ties in the Benton High
school, was omitted. We are
publishing this writeup this
week.
Laura Belle IlLoWiters
Laura Belle, ti attractive
and Mrs.
Shelbyville, Ky., May 14—
Mrs. Mary Blakeman Brewer,
45, wife of Silas Brewer, a
farmer, was killed ,instantly
last night near her home at
IIarrisonville, when an auto-
mobile which her daughter,
Clara, 19, was driving, over-
turned, catching -her in a
door.
She is survived by two oth-
'er daughters, Mrs. Ruth Reed
and Mrs. Edith Martin, Fran-
klin county. Funeral services
were held at 11 a. m. Monday
at Mt. Vernon Baptist church.
Ashland, Ky., May 14—Po-
lice Chief Charles Howard
began an investigation today
of a fire at the Condit grade
school after discovering, he
said, that the. building had
been ransacked and ignited
id four places.
'14en boys returning home
from a theater discovered the
blaze early today and ran
eight blocks to summon fire-
men. Police said the damage
amounted to several hundred
Free Gifts For Every Customer
[Announcing
THE OPENING OF THE NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
© Saturday and Sunday, May 20 & 21
© Lc CATED ON NORTH MAIN STREET, BENTON, KY.


















ON SUNDAY. MAY 21
known as the Ed Bard sing-
ing, will be held at the, new
Church Grove —Methodist
Church Sunday, May 21 be-
iiginning at 10 a. . Dinner
will be served on t e_grpund
and everybody1;is e tencied a
cordial invitati n to attecid. ,
PAIR MANAGER TO
BE STATE CANDIDATE
After la record of three
years' auccessf 1 managenient
of the State Fair, as w01 as
a lifelong act ve inter* in
farm organize ons and l'ural
problems, H. S". Cleveland, of
Henry county, has announ-
ced his candidacy for Com-
missioner of Agriculture, sub-
ject to the action of the
Democratic Party in the San-
tucks, Primary, August 5ith.
Commencement activities for
June graduates of Western
Teachers College will begin
on Sunday, May 28, when Dr.
Robert L. McLeod, president
of Centre College, is tq de-
liver the baccalaureate ser-
mon at 8:00 p. m, in Van
Meter Auditorium on the
Western campus.
Commencement exercises
for the graduating sqniors
will climax the week's activ-
ities on Friday night, !June
2, at 7:45 o'clock. Dr. ?John
J. Tigert, president or the
University of Florida, will de-
liver the graduating address.
More than half a. mplion
owners of late-model Chevro-
lets this week will receive a
new picture magazine thru
their local Chevrolet dealers
from coast to coast. "Friends
Magazine," a 24-page publi-
cation, printed in color, is a
magazine of general interest
to motorists, sports fans, wo-
men, hobbyists and children.
Mayfield, Ky., May :14—
Dewey Lawrence. 42, unem-
ployed hardware clerk, was
held for safe keeping tonight
after the fatal shooting of
Jeff Summerville, 32, taxi op-
erator, in front of Sunliner-
vine's office on the Court
Square here at 4:30 p m.
today.
L. P. MOLLOY, M. O.
Eye, Ear, Nose and 'Mint
Specialist
Optical Parlors--Reonie








Rai a- ON 441 ENTIRELY
NEW PR/NC/PIE
we are back once
ore with a little news
ouncl Egners Ferry.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman
othran and little son were
he Sunday guests of Mr.
nd Mrs. Sherman Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy West
and Mr. and' ,Mrs: Hallas
West and little son, Kenneth,
were the Sunday morning
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
H. Rosa.
Mrs, Allie Ross' and daugh-
ter, Lorene Kok and Ade
Turner visited Mrs. Frank
Turner and daughter. Altie
•Tustier, Monday..
Mrs. Thelma Inman was the
Friday afternoon guest of
Mrs. Cora Ross.
Mrs. Alice Yourig, Mrs. Ode
Turner, Miss Lorene Ross,
Miss Mary hue Young and
Miss Dprothy Turner visited
Mitts Ilee Ross Wednesday.
Miss Dora Jean Inman vis-
ited Miss Lorene Ross Friday,
Those visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Young Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Bray, Mrs. Lewis Inman, Mrs.
011ie Ross, Mr. James Bray,
and Mary hue aini Betty
Ruth Jones and Mr. and Mrs.
John Turner.
Miss Ethel Inman and Mr.
Luther Inman spent Sunday
with Miss ROSS, also Miss
Dorothy Turner .spent Sun-
day night. •
Friends and relatives of
Mrs. Jimmy West gathered at
the home of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie it: Ross, Thurs-
day May 11, honoring Mrs.
West with a birthday dinner,
and a quilting. She also re-
ceived a number of useful
household gifts. _
FINDS EASY WAY TO
GROW GOOD ALFALFA
Sam Barbee, Adair county,
Kentucky, found an easy way
to grow alfalfa, writes Coun-
ty Agent R. B. Rankin. He
applied manure, limestone and
phosphate on thin land,
now has "some of the lima*
alfalfa I ever saw" says R4a-
kin. Barbee is so pleased that_
he is planning to increase his
alfalfa acreage folloying this
year's tobacco crop. He will
broadcast 500 pounds of phoo-
phate to the acre before setr
ting tobacco, for the benefit
of both Wham° -and alfalfa,
and then lime the land and
th•SOW alfalfa as soon as
tobacco is harvested.
When Melbourne Dane,
justice of the peace at hip.
°m.o. Calif., marries a couple
he gives a rolling pin with
his picture on it to the brit*
COME IN...TAKE A LOOK AT
THE NEW DODGE LUXURY
LINER...IT COSTS EVEN LESS
THAN LAST YEAR'S DODGE!
TAKE A LOOK! NEW gearshift at steer-
ing wheel, yours at no extra cost! Floor is
clear. Plenty of room for three in front
TAKE A LOOK! NEW Individual-Action
front wheel springing with Amok steel
coil springs, levels out the road
THIS year, decide for yourselfWe believe that the new 1910
Dodge Luxury Liner can tell its
own exciting story better than
we can. So instead of bothering
you with our opinion, we simply
say ' TAKE A LOOM—THAT S
ALL DODGF ASKS.' Before you
make up your mind about eny
car, take a Iciok at this new land
of Dodge ft-1m every ar,gle. Com-
pare it any way you caompa. So*
why we are leaving the Nang
pert to you
So. why not come in teem?
You'll set a much bigger, reeve •
ier Dodge. a longer whimlbes •
. wider windshield. and a fror t
seat that's wider than the Isar
seat of mary cars
You'll tind a new, easier grey
to shift gears at the steering
wheel., a conceaied luggage
compartment that is 27% larger
And when you TAKE A LOOK at
the price tag, you'll be antiamd
to learn that the new 1939 Dodge
Luxury Liner--with an its won-
derful new ideas - actually eelle
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Miss Wyoma Boice of Lan-
sing, Mich.. whose hobby is
-collecting hair from famous
people. now has 328 locks,
'each tied with the owner's
favorite color of ribbon.
Norman A. Falkner. a
Canadian who lost a leg in
the war. claims to be the
'only orie-legged fancy and
trick 'skater in the world.
LETTERS,,
be salesmen, are judged by
their appearanc•bef•
S•y have an opportunity +0
, So judged by what they say.
Letters written on
ATLANTIC BOND
iittorheads are always sure
Is rot considerate attention
0- because they begin by






Dana Cox  Pl'ff.
vii.
Louise Sins. et al.   Pert.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
March term thereof, 1939, in
the above styled cause for 
the
purpose of division among 
the
theirs of C. R. Sills, Dec'd. and
all cost herein,. I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the Court-
house door in Benton. Kentucky,
to the highest bidder. at pub-
lic auction on the 5 day of June,
1939. at one o'clock, P. M.,
or thereabouts (being County
Court Day) upon a credit of
six months the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:-
Lot No. 5, in the division of
the dower land of Lucy Green,
dee'd ,Beginning at the S. E.
Corner of Lot No. 4, a stone
with two black oak bushes.
one Black Jack, and one post
oak pointers. N. 4 deg. 6' 84
poles to a stone with two
white oak and one persimmon
pointer; thence S. 88 deg. 33'
E. 56 poles to a stone with.
two black oak pointers: thence
5 41/2 Deg. E. 76 poles With
post oak pointers; thence S 31/2
deg. E. 9 poles to a stone:
thence N., 88 deg 22' W. 32.6 24 Acres on Heath bus line
.
poles to the beginning and be-
ing the same lend alloted to 
4 room house, chicken hOUSeo
J. A. Green, in said division 
potato home, stock barn. Ex..
containing 28 acres, more or
less, and being the same land
conveyed io C. R. Sins, by
Orb Landram. and Nettie Lan-
dram. by deed dated October farms both large and small
13, 1917, and recorded in Deed
Book 42, page 65, in the Mar-
with good terms.
shall County Court Clerk's Of-
Or a sufficiency thereof to'
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. For the
Purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or se-
curities In ust execute Bond,
bearing legal interest from the
day of sale until paid and hav-
ing the force and effect of a
Judgment. Bidders will be pre-








Minimum Charge   25(
Over six lines add Sc for eacl-
line. Count 5 average size
words to the line.
Card of Thanks  50(
Obituaries and In Memoriam
first 100 words free. Twc
cents for each word exceed
ing 100 words.
NOTICE
All persons holding claims
a).ainst the Estate of Susie
Treas. Deceased, are hereby no-
tified to file same, properly
proven, with me on or before
June 24, 1939. For the purpose
of receiving and auditing such
claims., I will sit daily begin-
ning June 19, 1939, in the Of-
fice of Circuit Court Clerk, in






Nationally Knoifrn Sporting Goods
At Prices You Can Afford
FOR THE TENNIS PLAYER-
Olympic Tennis Rackets _ $1.98
Steel Rackets 7 $2.7
9
Phoenix Rackets With
Leather Grip _______   $3.35
Pressure Packed Tennis Balls   29c
BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL-
No. 636Fielders Gloves $1.49
No. G27.5 Glove Full Lined ___ _ _ $1.69
Bill Doak Model Glove $4.50
Base Balls, I5c to _    $1.50
SWial League Base Ball   75c
Seft Ball Jerseys; 60c to $1.25
Base Ball Bats, .25c to    $2.25
FOR THE FISHERMAN-
New Air Breather Minnow Bucket, $1.85
Tackle Boxes . 89c
Minnow Seines .__ • 98c
Fly Rods, Extra Tip $3.50
Pfluegin Akrin Reels . $4.85
Shantin Spinners 89c
Foss Shinny Wigglers   89c












tra good land. A good loca.i
tin. Cheap at $1600.00.
We have a large list of
S. E. Bynum
and Son
117 Guthrie Bldg Phone 515
PADUCAH, KY.
WANTED
Hogs, cattle and calves.
Veals preferred on Mondays
Ind Thursdays. Also buy and
.eli good milch cows. L. F.
ciolley, Beaton Route' I. rts
I WOULD LIKE TO BUY
Your Hogs, Cattle and Veal
Calves. Veals preferred on
Tuesday: also buy and sell
first class mulch COWS.
F. F. TITSWORTH
Route 6. Benton, Ky.
Phone : Sharpe Exchange
July 1,'39pd
FOR RENT: -45 acres good
bottom land. Will rent all or
part. See Lon Loftin or write
me. G. L. Fields, 310 South
41 street. Louisville, Ky,
A28M19chg
Read The Paducah Sun-
Democrat-Delivered in Ben-
ton Daily and Sunday 15c
per week. Jones & Jones.
Agents. FlOrts
LOT FOR SALE: Excellent
building site. See Geo. Wyatt
at B & G Cafe. MlOrtsc
I will stand my Black
Spanish Jack. "Bob. 'Frank"
white tipped, good bone,
heavy build, 14 1-2 hands
high, at my place. Season
$10. Insures living colt. Also
will stand my 6 year old stal-
lion, "King," known as the
-John Rayburn horse. Season
V.3.00. Insures living . colt.
Not responsible in case of
accident. See SaYbion Feezor.
Route 1, Elva, Ky., one mile
north of Oak Level. m12-19p
ROOM FOR RENT: Nice
front bedroom, private bath,
hot water, two blocks from





Leghorns $6.90 per hundred.
postpaid. Assorted $5.90.
Heavy Assorted pullets $10.40.
Immediate delivery, Official-
ly Bloodtested. Free helpful
Bulletin. HELM 'S HATCH-
ERY, Paducah, Ky.
PIANOS: 6 good used,
$145.00 up. Guaranteed and
delivered. --Also new Pianos.
Harry Edwards, Symsonia,
Ky.
FOR SALE: 1932 Chevrolet
4 door Deluxt Sedan, 6 ply










' 4 Room iluusel-Good Well
on Gravel Roef1-2 miles
from Dam.-Acre of ground.
Good Well. $15 Monthly.
FOR, RENT
2 Room FURNISHED-
House-2 miles rrom dam on
good road, chicken house and
3 acre pesturti-good well
with pump. $15' Monthly.
FOR RENT
2 Room FURNISHED kit-
chenette apartment, one block
from stores ;Calvert. Just
'the thing for eingle couple:
$12.50 monthly.
FOR RENT
Several furnis)led rooms by
day or week in Calvert City.
Call at our office and we
will be glad 'to show them.
Reasonable.
SPECIAL
Build Your Some Now!!!
The best located building
lots in Calvert City. Entirely
out of the high water district
and within two blocks of
Stores, Churches and trans-
portation. Elec‘ricity and Tel-








The Lex IlUlen home, re-
cently built ;1 iroont cottage,
with electric !lights and one
acre of gr wid, now rented
for $15 per nionth to tenant
who wishei to continue to
Jive in this i property. FOR
SALE-HAL11 CASH BAL-
'ANCE LIKE 1RENT 'AT ON-
LY $860. ! This investment
shows a mighty fine interest
return on small capital out-
lay. The owner has good
reason for selling which will
be outlined to you upon in-
spection of this property.
FOR SALE
Fine Tennessee River Farm.
all Good Bt4ildings in best
repair. This is one of the
finest and Most productive
farms in Marshall county.
Ask anybodyi around Calvert
about the John Fowler farm,
inspect it either with or
without our representative
and' then cone and see us.
This money Making piece of
Land in coniparison to sur-
rounding ask prices is truly
BARGAIN
roil SALE
Good 4 'room cottage on
large lot, ! 50x273 feet, close
to churches, !stores, electrici-
ty,: telephone and school.
Priced $500 down balance
like rent at only $1095.
FGB SALE
Well located 4 room house.
payed roadway, less than one
block to I qhurches, stores.
! telephone and
near sehool.! Newly painted
and put in; fine repair. $1600.
FOR SALE
SACRIFICE PRICE, $1040
-Nice 4 RoOm house, corner
lot, now rented. $12.50 month-
ly rent fig es a gross of
better than e.! 1ve percent on
your money. A GOOD IN-
VESTMENT
.;


















Lex Lents, Admr.. of
Mrs. M E. Lents,
dec'd. et, al. Pl'ff
VS.
Ada Lents, et al. , Deft.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
March term thereof, .1939, in
the above styled caude for the
purpose of settling the estate
of Mrs. M. E. Lents, deceased,
and division among. 'the heirs,
and all cost herein, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the
Courthouse door in Benton,
Kentucky, to the 'highest bid-
der, at 'public auction on the 5
day of June, 1939, St one o'-
clock. P. M.. or thereabouts
being County Court Day) up-
on a credit of six Months the
following described property, to-
wit:-
The southwest quarter of
Section 16, T. 4, R. 3. E, -Be-
ginning at a Post Oak which.
is the northeast corner of said
land; thence North 88 deg.
West 168 poles to a stone;
thence South 4% deg. East 164
poles; thence South 88 deg.
East 165 poles to a stone;
thence 41/2 deg. West 165 poles
to the beginning, containing
171 acres, more or less, and be-
ing the same land conveyed to
W. H. Lents, by J. W. Ridge-
way and etc, by deed of date
April 5, 1902, and of record
In Deed Book 24. page 500 and
a part of the same conveyed
to Mrs. M. E. bents, by C
B. Reed. Master Commissioner,
by deed of October 13, 1906,
and of record in Deed Book
29. page 394. and the remain-
der of said being conveyed to
Mrs. M. E. Lents,. by R. R.
Lents, and wife, Ada Lents, by
deed of date September 18,
1908, and of record in Deed
Book 38, page 50, Marshall
County .Court Clerk's office.
and, t.
Lot No, 2 in the division of
the- lands of L. K. Park, de-
ceased. containing 8 acres and
described as follows viz: Be-
ginning at a stone the north-
east corner of the; East Half
of the Northwest,., quarter of
Section 21. T. 4, B. 3. E;
thence N. 89 deg. 25' W of
Magnetic Meridian and 41 6-10
poles to a stone int the N. E.
Corner of Lot No. 1, in said
division. Thence S. i 4 deg. 34'
E. 30 8-10 poles to a stone;
thence S. 89 deg.1 25' E. 41
6-10 poles to a stone; thence N.
4 deg. 34' W. 30 8-10 poles
to the beginning and being the
same land conveyed to said
grantors in said' division of T.
F. Harrison, Special Commis-
sioner, Aug. 2, 11897, and of
record in Deed Book No. 20,
page 429, in the Marshall Coun-
ty Court Clerk's office, and con-
veyed to Mrs. M. E. Lents, by
M. L. Spann, and others and
of -record in Deed Hook 51. page
580, of date April 23. 1918.
The above being. all the real
estate owned by ttie said Mrs.
M E. Lents, at the time of
her death.
Or a sufficiency thereof to
Produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. For the
purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or se-
curities must ei.ecute Bond.
bearing legal interest from the
day of sale until paid and hav-
ing the force and effect of a
Judgment. Bidders will be pre-





All persons holding claims
against V:le estate • of D. V.
Sims. deceased, are hereby no-
titled to file same, properly
proven with me on or before
the 24th day of June 1939. For
the purpose of receiving and
auditing such claims. I will sit
daily. beginning June 19, in the
office of Circuit Court Clerk,
in the Court Huse in Benton.






All persons hiolding claims
against the est •te of H. L.i
Th weat t. d ecease . are h ere b \
notified to file eine, properl,
proven with me j on or before




and auditing stic,1 claims. I will
sit daily, beginning June 19,
1939, in the Of ice of Circuit
Court Clerk, i the Court









icest FooD Can Attract Men
best Lasativea--and Yee'll Eat
Everything fres Soup to Nuts
Ttes mosso& &Sold dlgest too mos& of ro
od
ally Whin you sit bare. greasy. Ommo m
ti ,/1 foydg whin you Sr. nort.se hurried at
few. Pon.17-ytur dawn often t.ure out
 too
Much fluid Tow food doesn't digest and you
Sane gaa. heartburn nallma. path or .our
stosnarh. Tao feel moor, sick add &eat all ern.
Ihrtors say 014t1 take a lazed& tut stomach
path. It la dangerous aid foolish. U takes On&
loth. black tattle& eddied boll -arm for Ind:a...MA
I. make Use Mollie stoma& Set& harsaleo..
Sol. In au UM. .r4put yoo ba.k ut your
lost Relief C ao &AI It r satsatng &Nal Utlf, 234
P.M.& OM& II, Aak for -ars ter indisogica.
-r
Here'e good advice forl• woman 
during her
change (usually from 38 to 521, who
 fear*
shell tom her appeal to men, w
ho worries
about hot flashes, loss of pep, dizzy 
spells,
upset nerves and moody • .
Just get more fresh sur, hrs. Meep 
and if
you need • reliable "WOMAN'S** took take
Lydia E. Pinkhani's Vegetable 
Compound,
made **penally foe wow', It helps Nature
build up physical resistance, thus help
s give
more vivacity to enjoy life and a
ssist calm-
ing jittery nerves and those disturbing
 prep-
toms that often accompany change of
 life.






In honor of its . continued
progressive work with dairy
cattle, the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station of, the Uni-
versity of Kentucky has been
granted a "Certificate of
Recognition," the first to
come to Kentucky. he award
was made by The American
Jersey Cattle Club of New
York, world's famous organ-
ization of cattle breeders.
The Kentucky Agricultural
Experiment Station has long
and notable record in con-
structive breeding of dairy
animals. A world's record
Jersey that descended direct-
ly from a cow owned by the
Kentucky Experiment Station
was the subject of special
honors at the National Dairy
Show at Columbus, Ohio, last
year. She traced back six
generations -to Dolliers Valen-
tine, a cow that produced 579
pounds of butterfat in a year
at the Kentucky Experiment
Station.
The Experiment Station's
breedinjz of Holsteins also is
attracting attention. The Bu-
reau of Dairy Industry, of the
United Siates Department of
agriculture recently recog-
nized officialy the proved sire
record of Lyons Mutual Ajax
664667, *hose six unselected
daughters produced 13,774
pounds of milk and 471
pounds of butterfat in 10
nionths.! twice-a-day milking.
compared to au average of
12,278 pounds of milk and
415 pounds of fat, for 22
produetion records of their
dams
"Watch the Fords Go By"






























"Poe years 1 bad
pas bloating, headac
hes and back
Mierika helped right 
away.





GET IT AT NELSON'S
INSION $1.211




LOOK !OR AWOL ON TRIM
PRICES AND QUALITY
That You Cannot Afford to Miss at.HEATH'S
2 lb Box CRACKERS 13c
2 lbs Arbuckles COFFEE   
2.5c
2 Boxes POST TOASTIES 15c
lbs 10r, Pure Grain Ground COFFEE 43c
24 lbs Fluffy Biscuit FLOUR   60o
oz Can PORK & BEANS. per can .... 7c
3 Cans Good 10c PEAS   25c
3 Cars SALMON  25c
25 lb Can Pure LARD  $2.10
oz Box Good TEA 10c
JELLO. per box ... 5c
5 Bars No. 99 or Hard Water SOAP  114c
2 Bars Regular Toilet SOAP  Sc
Good $5.50 Rocker or Occasional
CHAIR, only .....
Simmons STUDIO COUCHES




4 Blade, 10 inch wheel. Ball Bearing
LAWN MOWER  $6.50
$1.5C tip
First Quality 9x12 Crescent RUGS $4.49
Crescent RUGS, 9x12 in seconds ... $3.99
This Is Just a Start of What We
Have On Our Many CASH Bargains
Bring This Ad To Us Within a Week and Get a
- FREE PACKAGE OF COFFEE
-YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT-
Heath Hardware &
Furniture Co.
BUSIEST STORE IN TOWN"
BENTON KENTUCKY
.1
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1
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